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Sunday, April 4, 10 A.M. 

Tador G.A.Irwin in  hr  chair. 

After the openinlsong, Uder M.G.KellOgu led th 

Conference in rayor.  
yilLA,k(  

Chair 	77hhn 	closed on Fridair, Dr. YellotTr, 

had tho floor, anc:,, by common consent, he w::.s to cont'nuh this 

morning, if ho so desired. 	Dr. 1C110/7, the timo is yenrs. 

J.H.Kollcgg: 	I do not wish Jrinecessarily to occupy 

the atto:Aion of the delegates, or to spend morl 

time than is necessary, or mo-e time ÷han 	'1j1In  to have spent, 

in the discussion of the questions that we have been considering. 

I wish this mo-ning, f.ot o4' all, n say a personal 

word, which I had intfInded to say at the conclusion of what I 

had to say.limmti 	T.erhaps I had better say it now. 	I want 

to say that I am thoronghly in harmony with you in what yon 

are trying to do. 	And if th-re is anything I can do, or any- 

thing Ican say, that will roncve from the minds of any person 

he-r'e any susTicion or donbt or question a to my attitudn 

or my purposes, I should i)n exceedin[1y glad to do that. 

:,11e'dd like tb have every question -aisld that anybody has in 

m. 'no 
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his mind. 	I am willing tc stand -here and be inspected, 

and to he ventioned uron anything that any of you have in your 

mind,---to have the fullest, the freest, ti)o most thoroughgoing 

and searching investigation. 

Now whatevo r' I have done that is wrong, I 	apolo- 

gize for; and I am very  ,Jad to do t ,-,at. 	Whatever I havh 

done that is dishonest, I hope I can make clear where the 

misunderstanding in. 	Any rers(y1 that I have wron5ed in any 

way, I shall ire very r;lad to mke 	 rrht in any way 

that may he  requind. 	I am full  of  mistakes; I know that;. 

I am certainly as erring a crr)at'ire as tel'e is here; and I do 

not sot myselt: up as bring perfect, or being above any one at 

all. 	I a feel that I an the moct uniorhy of you all. 	I  am 

sure that if  the  Lord has helped  me tc dc anything at all  in 

connection with this Jork, it has he n by  th7,  race cf God, not 

by any wisdom 6f my own. 	I am 3onLnita]ly reminded of  my 

mnallness, of my incapacity,  .f  my ineffi;ioncy,---;,,n0 never 
• 

more  than 11,- -e. 	I have sj oat a good dial cf my time,  in 

connection with this ine ting, on my knees, asking God  to tell 

me what to do any' what to say, and w'.-at at!j.',Ilde to take. 

I wish to say, br ,hr-n, that it Ls  a matter of  great 

humiliation ,---it is not a ma' ̀ or  in whiTh I f  el any pride 

at all, but a mat' or of groat hamiliation, and a matl- c!r that 

strike very dnET0 into my sou;,----le fact that you suspect me. 

Now I know  there  must be something wrong with me, that you 

should suspect me. 	You are good men, and I know you are good 

men. 	I do not  doubt any of you, but believe  you  are good 

men, and that you are God-fearing non, and that you are Ch-istian 

men; and the fact that you suspect me, takes Iv, suspect myself. 
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I knOw there must he dt something t'lat  you  see in me that 

arousos your sspicions of me. 

Now if there  is anything in the :err -old I can do that 

put myself in a differe7it attitude toward you, and put you 

in a dirreoent attitude toward me, I want to do it, because I 

want your confidence,---not from a worldly standpoint, but becaUse 

I love  of  this work as  you  love it, and because I want to help 

you, and tin to work  with you and for you; and I have no other 

ambition in the woold. 

I think it has been very unfortunate, Jo nany 

rnsPocts, lhat I have had to work, in my work, so much alone. 

You come to Corference once in t',:o years, ann just cot a little 

glimpse of  ‘Yhat  we are doing; and the r st or the time  there  is 

vory little mmtna  workinc together. 	 ork,  -4hr'n  it fi,rst 

started,---71der Louchborouo:h knows,---everybody was encaced 

in it. Trader LouclThorro, 	:tts one of the founders of the Sani- 

tarium in Battle Creek, one of the 
	l'romote'Koo, one of the 

very first ofritors on the subject of health and healt7o reform. 

He wrote  the  very first book wr i tten by Savonth-day Adven.ists 

on the subject  or health, excepting "How to Live." 	Pister 

Wh to writ-,(? the first one, and 710ar Loughboouch tOe second. 

In those daYs everybody had a part in it. 	But times have 

changed; r'adually the wrk has ADecone splcialiod, so that 

we are on:oacd in 0 ifferet lines. 	In :Come:- 	-s  '10  had 

but two inst_tions fr a long time—St. Helena, and Battle 

Creek. 	Of late the brethren have left us protty much to 

ourselves. 	In conooquence of this, 	have seemed to he 

sort of growin(; apart, and crowing apart, more and more; and it 

is unfootunate, it is  Am  unfortunate. 
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We arr cumin r 	a tiny now -rhn 	peopl 

gPttinc, interested, and Athinummm then there is coming; in a revival 

of t',e early principles  (f  health ref( 	 For years the 

principles, as you know, we ^e pretty much abandoned. 	Then, 

was a time  when Est nrartsm I seriously question in my o:rn mind 

mhmmn whether thnre wore a thorourh*oinc health reformer in 

the denomination; whether I stord alone in advocating; those 

principles. 	Thor() was a time whirl o-Ir  Board sorio-)sly 

considered whether C  should not give up the attr'mpt to  maintain 

t7-n  vegetarian principles; whet 	shoo_  c,  not  EJ.VP  Meat to 

our 102.Pn't'S;  whether  'e  should undertake any lonner 

those rrinciples. 	There was a time when we considered that 

vest  inn. 	But we  resolv-41 t- stand alone, if wo had to. 

It w,!s so that the Snitarium had to become the center 

of a reform within a referm. 	Our people gonom:ly '-gad hack- 

sli (Inn on that subject. 	Well, D.: Paillson and Dr. Kr Pss 

and others came alruc, and rendered effic ent seryice. Thr• 

little book, "Healthful Livinc," was eampiled from t-,f-  writin k7s 

of Sister White,  chiefly t7-:reuch Dr. Yulson's efforts; and 

about that tiN0  Sistr ih.to wrote very earnest testimonies on 

the s'.bject, ospnciall- ab  art,  six years ap:o those bef;an to 

come at the Colleso View (lonforonce; and there has been a 

(7adual revival. 

Hope has sprung up in my heart---I almost lost all 

hope that these roopl 	 er  stand  fee  these principles; I 

had almost lost rill hope ten years aty; but my  hope 	r-vived,n 

and I see our poorlo now taking; hold rf 	prinCirlTh  11PCOM"' 

inc health rrfor-ers, thoroughgoing; hea2th refo -nmprs, taking; 

hold of  the various oranches of  medical missionary work, 	And 
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I mean to do evrything, in m power to foster tlat, and encourage 

	

and co-operate wit. . every effort in that 	 I have 

not the slichtest disposition te draw nrimmth off, to isolate, tc. 

separate. 	I must have done somethic 	it has civen that 

impression; b 	I am unconscious what it is. 

Now I beg  of :ro'l to consider onh thing,---that I have 

been working beyond human strength for a  i- c-rq3  many years. 

I have not :ad sleep enough; I have not had timo to eat; I :-;ave 

not had time to rest; I have been  -fc-ied almo2;t to di 	'action. 

I have prayed God day by day f:n sr. vo my reason for  me;  for I 

fe:t that I 'as taxed beyond the posoibility of endurance,  a-A 

I have no 	:1cwn what 'mould happen to me next. 	01- Snitarium 

has not ou-derv)d  you  very much, but  wr,  had tH7":./W, 	 blems  

and tremendous burdens. 	We start d.in 	small way, 

and. the Lord has built u. the work li1) by little, so that' 

instead of beinc looked do-in upon by tho i ical prof-ssion, 

they look up to us, and send their patin'.2 to us. 	The Dc- 

r,ors cons) theliseives. 	I micht 	you an int,hstinc pic- 

.1.re of our work at the Prese.Lit time. 	Just yesterdy 

a letter wa. sent tome teat had been rr;(3,-17-:a 	(1.rmany, 

MmMitnimpmnam from a phyoician who had stint us a patient. We 

frequenly cet lettrs from urope, tellin us 'fhat they have 

recommended patients to come to us. 	Physicians in T.77101, 

in treatinc Americans travel inc ab-oad, advise them to tome 

to the Battle Crn-k  Sanitarium 1rhe,i they return to America. 

Our work is kncrAin; it is known everywhere au over the 

World. 	It is nothinc ':hat f have done, but it is 

the chi: ..ing up and dnvnibprient of truth. 
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I am sue that you have not all graspod it all; you 

have not had an opportunity tr see it; and I fear that lany of 

you have the imp:session that -re are trying to build up some- 

thing separate and distinct. 	No-7, hroth.-on, it is yurs, 

if you will have Lt. 	It all belongs to you, and it is yours, 

to use and manage, if you will simply do it. 	But we have 

tried to do things, and 71avo done) thini;s separately and 

indopendently to a crsido - blo dogren, simply because wo were 

left alone. 	Just as soon 	you enter into 	s work, I 

am su-e that you will find that all of my colleaguos and myself 

are read, to co-operate with you in evory way possiblo. 

No'4 I "taut to as:.: you---T do not ask :on to 1:ako 

allowances for me, bPcause I seem to be sensitive, and seem to 

ho irritable. 	I do not think that is my nature altog,ether; 

but when you Come t0  th0 Confe-enoe at Battie Creek, you will 

find me trying to do oo  all my rogular 'i-rk, opeations, nearly 

nvorythinr, working nearly all night, wrery richt. 	When I 

drop into :'our meetj.ngs for a few minutes, lt is so much. 

so many hours, out of my s2 p; and T alway 771,, t you when undmr 

a t-F-mendous strain and prossure. 	And I have not '-'ad a fair 

chance to be acquainted Tilith you, to present myself in a reason-

able way. 

I came over to i-J)is CorCo-enoe, I said tn  myself, 

Nryi I am going to leave everything behind. 	I did not 

come over horrl 	 any contention. 	I Mmhyll left bohind, 

purposoly, evorylitubm. scrap, n,Tr17,7 paper, n,rery line, ovory single 

thing, so that if I wantod any contention with anybody, I would 

not have a sincle thing to do it with. 	I left aJI my papers. 
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If I have any -morons, I ifIA lrrft them all behind. 	I did not 

bring anythinc; with me but my Bible and some work; and I 

studied my Bible on my way. 

Now I am here. 	I do no'. care to be a desruc- 

tive element in any way; I do not care to be an element to 

brine in ccnfusion or distress. 	I want yon to boTinve that 

in rn!ery pozible wa7 I am one -Lith Joy it, and with yell in 

this trilth, -Ind for this 	 tors is of me, and in 

every possible way. 	 If tere is any way t'.q.it I can 

set myrir 2.-1 a bettor 	berr)- 	yfl, I want to.  Co tht-Lt. 
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I want you to awl,: any questions; several questions have beenaskod 

and I will be glad to answer them. I wait to say' toyou that I 

want you to forgive me for anything that I have/clop.° that has 

wounded your feelings in any way, in my contaOt with you, hero 

at this Conference, or at any tine, aywhere, I 	you to forgive 

trio, for I do not desire to treat you in that wt*. 4 t ^ust you, 
s Chrf stian :non, and. 1 believe in your sincerlityli .a.ndin the 

work that you are doinc, and I want to be one of you in it. 110 w 
! 

I want to answer any question that anyone has to ask. 'ThOre Wei 

(3) 	quostions that it was desired to ask, and. 4 want' toi answer 

,hom so that you may know 
a. 

the truth in reforenco 1-to sti0i,.\\quost  one 

as you are interetecl in, 

without any reflection 
on 

Thurston hz:d aquestion to 

a-  d 	1-0 OtilOXS •  

P.113 ;tor these quel!,; '4.0118 

riot 't-T010 itlfoc>ther 

and Broth or Catt.Tell, 

and I hope to 

anybody or on any,Jody's 

ask, I think, 

: I  -believe, doctor, my questions rtire 1,11 

answered. 

U.v/..teai;lear,;or 	It has :Joon sl,,, ted by yourself that there 

are about 600 stokhold.ers 	this Association.„ and that, the stock 

holders hold about 35,000 dollars worth of stock, and the 

riva-q is worth in the noijlborhood of Utast '400,030. 1 ow, in easy© 

the Sanitarium should be sold,--of course wo do- it e::pect that it 

will be—but  in case that it should be, to whom would the amount 

over aid above the w351000 revert ? 
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J.H.Kellogg : That question is put very clearly and I will 

be very glad to zz z =ad give you clear answer. The sanita-

rium is not a stock company. I did not make this point clear the 

otho day. It vas originally a stock company, and When the char-

ter expired, the Institution was sold for its debts, for a amount 

just sufficient to over the dAyts. That wiped out A.1 the stock 

so there 11r,s  no stock. The =tire property was wiped out. There 

was just enough simply to pay the debts. The new company bought 

it for its debts. Now in the new company we have membership, not 

stock. There is a co:!stituency consiAing of members. Yhe old 

stockholders were all admittod as umbers i the new company, each 
ara each share of stock hell by tiro 011 stokholders is 

with one  vote, lemarzsmaczkyxsumipasicisszgazzanzz/tanzatmakzUmbk, 
represented by ono vote, each on by a separate person; the stock 

beingssii2;ned by the old stockholders, so that made voters to represent 

o ch of tloir she es of stock, so far as they could ,:be induce d 

to 7.o so. 	Tho property is held by the trustees, by the Board, 

in trust, for the members, and for the  uses for which it is 

intendod. Now the charter Ub so worded that thorn is a  stipules 

ti on in. it that 	case the property shall ever be sold, or 

the business shall ever be suspended, the Board of Directors 

mnst omv=ine a new incorporation, a new institution, a new 

company of the sane sort, to 	on and the the very same work/ 

tiocitfne-ganycalhbe Otrtatbuted,itontbt temkimay;  needrforr).eter 

for tlo purposes for which it is now used. Al of our medical 

1-.stitutions aro organized on the ame bss, so tilat the prop-

erty can never be distributed to the Terrers or anybody else, 
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but must always be used. A new company must 	formed by the 

Intornati ona 1 Medical 1.11 s ionary and enevo lent Association, 

or by the i3card. of Trustees of the Association to take up the 

same work, and carry  it on. 

Fred j 0 2.1S 	: low many trustees are there ? 

: The trustees are ten. 

Fred Johnson : Who are the 'Trustees ? 

: Who are the trustees of the 	 ?  Oh I 

dent know tint I cr.n re :3-1q41333 the:n. 11 nww:  Dr. Paulson is one 

c),:id Dr.  Ranricind Dr. Morse, Dr Stuart, Dr. Theriason, Dr. 

i:irother Aurphy, Elder 2.1.cCoy,--Is there any other question ? 

: How to are they elected for ? 

J.11.1(elle3g : Each year five p, I'S 0 /1:3 V, 2:0 elect ea; ton, five 

each year;  they  hold  office for 2 years. 

Vi.C.White : By whom are they elect 	? 

e:/.1[.KellogL; : By the raeMbers of the association; by the 

six hun -tred riembers of the Association; one hundred. and tiltrty- 

two preacners and the rest are doctors c:4.,.Ld nurses and various 

ethers Who are interestedin the wea-k. 

: IT.:10'!•. did those six hundred meet last ? 

: Two 'years ac,o. 

G.C._:Luport Doctor, I understand that there were 14 00 

shares in the old or anization, and the were ClIstributedano. 

six uhundred; was that all that you could find to take shares or 

membership ? 
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J .11.1(el 1044 : There were 1400 01..:.Lres but they were lamely 

represented by proxy. They L;ot into the hands for years, 

of presidents of the Conferences, who for years held nearly 

all the proxies. -Liere.ers wore cettinc; so, and the Association 

got very old, that we could not 	eriou.11 to get a quorum at 

our annual meetin;; so I eeede a depserate effort before I thought 

it would be everlastingly too late, to L:et all the stockholders 

to 	the Presidents of Seventh-day Adventist Conferences 

brink; tile whole—L;ather up the stock, and keep it localized in 

tee Presidents of Conferences. I are bound to tell you that for 

sc,roU1 yoc.rs I think, that those Cnference Presidents had consti- 

tuted almost our entire votirk; liembership; very few members ect- 

ually came to the meetings, and. the votes were cast by k Con-

ference prosidontli  )(lima  for all the stockholders in his state. 

'ellen it csmo to windini; up, these stockholders who never had 

taken any active part iv. the work for many years, had beer_ lost 

track of, for we were not in direct communication with them, so 

we could not =Xs get hold of there, more than, well lees than 

half of trizzrzsall the stock we could find, and we wire in a very 

elebarrassinL portttnee, si t uat ion. tie wrote out to these stock-

holders and asked there to make their assiejneients as eu;.ny gas co'd 

and every share of stock, is now represented by a 	person 

in the association. The stock tzat died. when the Assecic6ion 

did, Jconuse we were sold out by a receiver at auction, and we 

had a deed from the court to the neer aeseciation. 
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G.G.11.upert : On what basis did you start the new 1-ssociation 

of sir: hundred members ? 

J.H.Kellogg : 	simply started with five persons. Our new 

oilaa-ter required that soLlebody should 	a donation, and 

there were five persons donated seven thousand dellars, --the 

lxv requires five. Pivo persons donated seven thousand dollars 

anil that made a nucleus. Thou the new association brouiat in the 

old association, and becaLVe responsible for its debts, gathered 

up all its papers an.:1 gave its own papers i! exchange for the 

other, and in that way i4 it ;ot possession of the assets of the 

old association, the it cook in the meriLers, all that wanted 

to comopisiA4 in, werenmastilml invited in, and they are all in 
that 

could be gotten hold of. 

J.H.Kellog : This was do le at the Conforer,ce four years ago. 

G.G.liuport : Were any Admitted in mho were not stockholdOrs ? 

: Every person who pays a hundred dollars can 

become a :i.cmber, aaid we h 	nu 11..) or of hundred -c.ollo:r: members. 

:;very ono who pays a hundred dollars and signs the declaration 

of princ•iplop that is an esse...tial  

G.G.Rupert : D&d all those who tecarae members pay a 4undreel 

dollars ? 

J.11.KellogL : Cerainly. They could 
 A

be 	legal member in 

.any other way. 

: I would like to ask if all the meetings must 

be held at -dattle Creel: ? 
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J.H.Kellogg : ho law requires t t a rvetinE shall be 

held. iLlilichigan. 

Lit.Conradi How much rii;ht betwee the tine--; when meetings 

ca.° hold, has the Board with regard to the organization and its 

? 

J.11.itellogg : They have the same right th-t, a Board of trust- 

ees deg of a church would nave: who hol.. property i.. trust. 

They can doangthini; which is for tho advancement and for the 

Litorests of the work. If :,Iny 'comber sees them doing anything, 

or knows they are oing, or are proposinLI., to do LI.: -/thing that 
ask 

is not in 	inten:sts of the :roe:, they cm rat....el tiTatip:4Zzthe 

court to enjoi:r. them stop them at o.'ice, until the matter is 

suimigtted for consideration. 

There seer.2 to be a little .:aisun.lerstacKIL:2,-; 

hero in regard to the six hundred raembership. could it mak 

be in place, Doctor, to state that those who had shr..tres had 

the priviloi7e of signing the Declaration of Principles and that 

if they held more than one share could confer any number of 

tley had above 	 on any other is tali vi dual. So that the 

sip hundr od each of thorn did not 1) y any moms ity one hundred 

dollars apiece. 

J.II.Kellogg 	no; this six hundred is entirely raci/le up 

of the persons who werer old stockholders in the old association 

Tliero wereig132 preachers for e:mnple, not one of whom paid a 

cent • 
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N.P.Nelson How many nurses became members last year by 

beinc allowed a hundred dollars for back pay, so that that was 

counted as their back pay ? I understand there wove quite a 

number who received as back pay one hundred dollars stock, and 

became members of the six Inuidred. 

J.H.KelleL;i; : There werew not a very lari;e number, but those 

who wore ad.nitted were persons who had received this considera-

tion duriik; the previous two years.? I clout reaeember the entire 

number, but during the two years .those persons •who had _L-enderod 

special service and were considered as having contributed a lain 

deeLl. dollars and more were Elven membership in the Institution. 

G.G.Itupert; : Seel 	emsirous of lua':win how r.xeiy of those 

V.7c2rZzoaxliktratzalt 132 ministers vez are present in this Conference 

ninistbrs that have siu res; would you ha-ye the ei stand up or 

sometiiing 7 

J.H.Kellocg : Yes. All who 	riaibers, or who know they 

are -mece.bers of the Association, kindly stand up so that we may 

see  -tLey :Ixe here. There ore twenty-eight. 

J.D.Gowell : Is there any difference 'between the rL;hts 

the,t the iqembers of the six hundred have 

: Everyone of the entire six hundred has the 

sam.0 ri L;hts that every other oje has; there is no differbnce what- 

Over. 

d.G.Olsen : The talk last night seolied to me to dive the 

idoe, that we should not be denominationali that our fa=ils, and 
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all those tins should not be denominational. Do I sanderstand 

that the impression is to go out front this Conference that vie 

are not denaninational ? Now I have got a litide hone, and. I 

would like to have everybody know I an a Seventh-day Adventist, 

that I o.7;:poct the L  Or Al i s 001111i; in this generatinn, --is it 
hones and sanitariuns and schools and. our 

not proper that all ourzassamliabmux. 	institutions shall give a 

very strong i.Apr.ession that we are Seventh-day 1.rlvcarztists ? That 

is a Question I woulti like to have answered. 
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Well, I see the brother did not catch the idea of 

my illustration. 	I spoke about a farm, a Seventh-dab Adventist 

farm; and the fern is a Seveeh-day Adventist farm. But I spoke 

about he  -e, otatoes. Those potaoes were not Seventh-day Adveitist 

potatoes, althouc:h the farm is a Seventh-day Adventist farm. The 

potatoes are just cor.leprw, ordinary rotatces, like other :,otatoes. 

And no the Sanitarimm is an institution do ir eedenoinatioeal 

work. 

You will perhaps rereember four years a.o, at South Lancaster, 

there was read before the Confereece, edd published in the  13u1;:amr, 

a letter from Sister White, in viich she etted to me, Your work 

is an undenominational  work, etc. , and no on. 	Now the work is 

undenonieational; the instituion of ecerse is an institution owned 

by Seven  1-day Adventists, and_ controlled by Sevee— -dae-  Adventists; 

but the eork itself is undenominatienal. This has alwa:/s been so 

frole the very becieninc; it is published in all the charters  feo 

the very becienn6 1  and in all our medical miseionary iestitu-ies. 

You see, brethren, it is wholly the question of definition. 	If -,you 

say it is d21,oleinationea, it lc denominational. 	If you. sa-,./ f.t is 

ulidenaeiAtional, it is undenoleinational l  provided you understand 

it so • 	We must not  cet  the, idea, any of you,  that I think that 

the Sanitarium is not an institution whicie 	co :trolled by Seventh- 

day Adventists, and which is carried 1:orward for the purpose of this 

MOV °Teen' . That certainly is what it  it for,---created by Sevenh-day 

Adventists. At the same tiele the institution is not sectarian in 

the conse In which you would leak° a tent-meefino sectarian; in exactly 

the same sense. It can, not be, because there we :lave a work for all, 

Lund'  we lireeent 1-1e whole truth, we present aeother phase of it; that 

is, in the doctrinal sense. I am speakinL; purely of t o doctrinal 
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sense. No e/ ':hen you speak of the Seventh-day Adventists work as a 

Christian work, as a gospel work, as a work that has a special 

message for the world, and has a special truth to present to the 

world, the Sanitarium is as denominational as any part of it. But 

when you speak of ta eaecial doctrinal phase of Seventh-day 

Adventists, then the -eerk fiiich the institution is doing, it presenta 

anether phase of it 	That 	the way we aaderstand it. 	If you 

core to 1.10 Sanitariva you will find Vier° along the hall a large 

rack filled with tracto , deneminatioeal tracts. Sundown Friday 

night everyl)ody stops work, and there is service in t:  _e parlor. Sun.-

down nlEht after the Sabbath, everybody coeies toether for vespers, 

and. the Sabbath is recognized. And so our work goes on. 	I think 

you all feel and know that the institution is carried on in harmony 

with Seventh-day Adventist principles, enei that makes it a Seveeth-

day Adventist institution. 

J.N.Louchborcuah: After aae remarks were riade Friday concerning 

ite being a denweinational jest:aetion or not, when I went home I 

took hold of a bock I had in my library called "Life Incidents," 

publiehed by Elder James White, ie 1880. You will find there 

where he ceaes along al:out 270 odd .ages, to speak of the Sanitarium 

and tais work, that he used just exactly the same expressions that 

the doctor is using here; that it 03 not  a  denominational institution. 

Well, he saes It is founded by Seventh-day Adventists--- aed that 

article was written by Dr. Kellogg, toc---He says, this is furnished 

by the editor of the GOOD MAIM, what ls states there; and then-it 

goes on to state twat it is not a denoai:ational institution; but 

it is foendedby Seventh-day Adveatiste, and owned by them. Then 

there is a clause put in that explains it a little further along, 

that they are to be careful about pressing ,their views forward, and 

so it was not a creed to be presented. Almost word for word what 
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the Doctor :las been stati 	oere Friday and today too. Tho.t is 

endorsed by Elder 'Mite. 

Voice: Surely we can all sea that the work of Christ is universal. 

D.E.Lindsey: I do  not feel that it is hardly right to hold the 

Doctor up  here before this Conference, and ollo•:; hf.m to make all 

the apologies. 	I do not feel as though that was  riooht. 	I think 

we owe him an apology also. 

J.H.Kollogg. Oh, no. 	I do not want any apoloEy, brethren. 

D.7:.Lindsey: I wish to say what is in my mind. 	I have known 

the Doctor for a quarter of a  century. 	lUol I  con not say that I 

have ever kno-irn of his doing anything wrong, or saying an:  tiL o 

wrono,porsonally. 	Dut I will tell o-ou what I have done per- 

sonally that has been wrong. I have heard a great many rumors, 

and. T. have allowed then to influence my mind. Now it seems to me 

that this is the last Conference where anything of  this kind r0Trold 

come up;nd we shall spend the tioie of this Conference well if it 

will result in understanding one another, so that it will never 

have  to cone up 

I want to stand on the right side with you, brethren. 

have all faith and col,fidene e in this work. While  I may not see 

ever 	along the line of health orinciles yet as clearly as the 

Doctor does, and nay never have  taken the advance ground that :..e  has 

on so.:' P, 	yet,  I  have this to say, as a good old Quaker said 

of another man, that, if he is hloher up the mount, arai if his vision 

is stronger, I waoO hilo to help me to that olace. 

I have thou:1)t sor,:etime s that the Doctor 	get soe pleasure 

in rapoiro us minsters. Where we can not sec  e7elrything clearly 

along all lineo, lot us have that chatity one for anoOher tha will 

help  u5,  and lead 7s  to pray for one another. 
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This question of ownership of institutions does not worry me 

a particle. The thing is easily disposed of if we stop and think 

for a moment. For instance, any institutions that the Conference 

may organize, when money is drawn from the mass of the people, let 

them be controlled by the Conference. 	Institutions that are organized 

by a few men who choose to work along different lines under the 

third angel's message, let them own them, and let us give them out 

favor, our sympathy, and our prayers, so long as we see that they 

are walking in harmony with the message which we preach. When they 

do not, we should protest against it, and if they do not change 

then and fall into line, the it is proper for us to withdraw our 

sympathy and help. But we do not need such discussion and criticism 

in the presentation of some of these matters as we have had. I 

hope I will never let these things influence me for evil. The danger 

is that we will pass them on ,to others, and that other persons who 

have heard rumors will come to us with a question in their minds, 

and that they will only catch the evil, instead of aMoniablagm healing 

the breach. 	I hope this Conference Conference will heal the breach 

that has been between us for some time in the past, and that the 

Doctor will feel confidence in us, and we in him, and we go on 

until we enjoy the victory together. 

J.H.Kellogg: I assure you, brethre, I do not feel that any of 

you own me any apologies, bec- mse if you think of me as being ugly 

and mean and critical, that is all true. 	It is All true. If it 

were not for the grace of God, I would be a great deal worse than I 

am. 	I thank you for your forbearance and patience. 

R.A.Underwood: I want to ask a question for information. 

You speak of those that were made members for service rendered 

the institution. On what ground or basis was they made members? 
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Does the charter provide for any one at any time to become a member 

by the payment of $100; and if it is on the basis of service, who is 

the judge, the trustees or the membership that vote them in? 

J.H.Kellogg: I should hardly have said that, because that is 

not really the case, or the truth, that anybody has been made a member 

for service. These persons that were voted in were nurses, it is 

true. But they were not voted in because of the fact of special 

services. They paid for their membership just  the same as anybody 

else does, Avery" one of  them;  but they were voted in by the mem- 

bers. Nobody can be admitted by the Board. The Board can not 

make members. At each annual meeting the members are admitted, 

and all the members present have the right to question any member 

whose name is brought forward, and it requires a two-thirds' vote 

to admit a member. Nobody can be admitted without a two-thJrds' 

vote. And at each annual meeting the voters present can question 

every sinnle name that is brought up. Nobody has ever been admitted 

for service. Everybody has paid for his membership. The question 

was, how many nurses were admitted, and I stated  that some nurses 

were--that a number of nurses were admitted, some managers. 

I might explain to you about that. Here is a brother, a  faith- 

ful nurse, who goes out and starts a branch Sanitarium somewhere, or 

some treatment-rooms. He comes up to the annual meeting. He has 

some questions that he wants to bring forward. He is  entitled to 

enter  into the deliberations of the meeting. He has worked for the 

cause, and he  bit is a part of it. He has been giving his tine for 

a very small consideration, or no consideration. And this brother 

has said, I wish I was a member. Now we looked the matter over, 

and fo nd that he had not had a third of the pay that he deserved an: 

that belonged to him. And he has received consideration, perhaps 

$100, with the unierstanding that he was going to become a member, tthat 
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he was going to use that *100 to purchase a membership with; that he 

did not actually take it out of the work. 	I am explaining the 

whole thing to you, so that you may understand it; but that he would 

become a member. The money was actually paid into the Association. 

He was paid the money, and then he used the money for that purpose. 

Now at the same time he was willing to contribute this money. He 

was willing to contribute it over in one way or the other. In 

that way he received credit for the contribution, just as a brother 

said the other day. 	The teachers who contribute their service in 

a  school are  entitled to becore stockholders or members in that 

school, when they work for five or seven dollars a week, when they 

could get fifteen dollars just as well. That ought to be  considered. 

G.I.Butler: I rise to a question of privilege. 	Here is a 

large audience. We are all  deeply interested; but I am sorry to 

say when any speaker arises, except yourself and the chairman, we 

can not hear  anything scarcely. Yoe  are a man of great resources, 

and I ask you if  it is possible to fix it so that we can hear. 

J.H.Kellogg: I think I will ask that each speaker turn toward 

the audience. 	I think,Blder Butler,you ought to cone down here in 

front, you ought to be up here on the platform. 

S.H.Lane: This idea of  the Sanitarium being an institution 

that dces not belong to the denomination, some four or five years 

ago, gave me a great deal of trouble, and I spoke  very plainly in 

regard to the matter. I  have been with this message so long that it 

seems to me that It  ought to own every!hing, and if I thought that 

the Sanitarium was swinging off to-day, so that  it could not be 

won back, I should feel very sorrowful. 

Now it is a fact  that you can go to the bookstore in the 

Sanitarium and purchase any book that this denomination  prints. 	If 

you wants  to le rn on the Sabbath question, you can get  books. If 
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the patients do not wish to buy them, they have pamphlets and tracts 

there which I think are quite largely given'away. Again, there is 

an old German in Battle Creek that, if you should meet him, he has a 

little sack about his neck, and he toes down to the Review Office 

every week, and he loads up. He loads up with books and papers that 

absolutely have the Simon-pure doctrine of Seventh-day Adventists. 

He has tracts on every subject also pamphlets and books. He goes 

up,--and he has been doing this  for five  or six years, I think. He 

commenced in 1897, possibly 1898, and he has sold hundreds and hundreds 

of dollars worth  to the patients. 
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The other day I sE.id to him, or: 11 i n7 him by name How dthit you get 

alony: selling? Do you have any discussions? he says , 77o  . But when 

the 	at ients see evcrythinfr close u:p I'tid ay night, if they know 

noth 	;.?bout eventh- day Adventists,they be-in to ask quest ions. 

Vie  o not argue with them, but I sli around, and I sell 	book, 

nhd 1 is only a little wh -Ile t.ntil they •Ceeci mt rest ed 	end 

the mr-  t 	so-L-Let imes come to the taberm!.r. le  ; 	hi. rcd ; 

hundr4;d3 of dollars :-.:orth of books are sold 	:ere cv r;),- 

know just wi,at I are t;:. lkin: about , and I o not •:no ,T- 	then 

has ba n 	 obj etir.1. on the art of 	e Sniariuri Lc its 

bein'-: tone. 	The doctors do nut  g A 111. and r.:ive 	ale.; sert ation on 

the :.bbath question ev 	-creek, 	:u were the , you. 

not  cu  it (At: r, and if you could  n:o tde ro ad m et those  ..,tlents, 

ove "nc;rs.3F of s tat es senators ,  r re,  se 	tivo 	and trlk with 

- 	fl  one of us h 	they 'di -a 	 11 of the ins 	t, ion 

, flew!" th-day 	ist s 	A:,.1.d instead  Tt 

Sanitarium, I wish we had j t 	 •Jc 

c it los 	46 are large enouh o 	 T h€n.r 	other 

Conn-...i last even '11 state 	 %Iv in. c :7; ou.n A 	 I  opened 

by the littic sanitarium in the if,..t1L.1d, I said, 	 that 

r itza ..,7as ever e.-- tablished.. 

t7,7,7e.n, let, 'is all rull 	 want to s 	en to 

what :"lre Lan Lirui riaj r,  aid. 	Lot us J.gic:7 aside t.17..Doe 

le 	be the lae Conference 	 .J.11 cv - 	 :rvc: 

d catechised, but let us 	straiht ai.e.ai and 

7ood we can in ev6:: 

7:7r.0 "nainna:1: 	It sec.;-2:s 	 to be 

a lit 	(ati..t used. 	 of this sort ,  it sae 	.-.o 

orL ii t. (11).S' 	 r ej..o.netiai Confo :ono e for it Is 	known 
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that no one is 't-eld 	tile floor of 	is Conference. It i• 

well 1- nown that the Doc .or was 11 	C:=_'.lee' l'omarded to be catechized. 

It is well kno,.vn that he hiliself cde 	 to NL1-._r: a statement 

and wished to ::Lal?Je it a f-,:y vial rdec 	 1:7hy  should 

any 	one stand 	th.: s 	nf e ror. - and state L at h.:: i13 10)*01.1-,ht 

forward to be catecbized by th Co. ference , id hay- ouch st at c-_.lents 

go out by the r,,Torters in the 	 I • ScieB to 	 ought 

to be cobtent hero i 
	

r 1;1!_2i . ef.:!S affairs. 	'-rc 	not called 

for 	; 	is volunt.,ry 	•,1 ose 	 cate.chize 7,-,  rive the 

privilerrel ,:-.) -1.;:c:;SC); but 	 y tat burden •!.11'on 

members of the COT:11:e r€ 	, 	- 	 who hp...vo not 	 _ 

such 	thio7 in this way. 

I \Irish t o sa,i/ furt.:..ci`. I bell 	we are not P;ettin4:,.::.1t 

poi; . 	11 I re  me,na:er 	e hector has said t, at this k'_a  -o eon 

re F.4,i-,ed at every Confe -enco for f __ftee ,  or t —erty 	al-,d he has 

boon brou.r71, t before, the (,.!onference ar± u.t.t 	 -JLis sort of thing, 

and. et it cones 121 7  bobs 	at every Corlference. 

trouble? 	We st-itp1,-, t ch tho surface of the t}It 1-4.; in 

of way; we do Y.i of get at anythin. 	You nay talk, 	 an0 

explain here today, ;10-t only touch the surfaca ol':.:c.ttl rs try t do 

not Aake, the :.latter  -1.1aain to you uricwo not sat 5_sfy.7/cv41  and you 

do not reach home until you are cluer:, 	 votttr.:  told 

plainly he: 	tL'o ot"i.er -lay by sister 	'.,"1-,at a corpit,tee of 

wise• heade.7.1 1./u;.-_dness ren, and the very stro71zost 	lyrovdest men 

we could secure, a ",cod, large comuit -t,ee 	 ointed to 

tko go to the bottom of all thew:: lans ccnmected 7.--ith the 7.7,:irk of 

t7.ei tut ions  1 " 	the Sani tar 	, and arra_ 	 co_-_rn 	w 

with the Liedieal association <,7,.nd  -6n,c. 	It is !-'.y  opinien. 	,.t we 

will c .11'a.r• better 	 si-La:i2 	that ic:structiyi; if 7e 

s1-1 	s 1:1.s..ct here in the Conference suitable Men to tale 	Mat.* 
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ter up and g.o 1to all the natters. 	There are matters connected 

7rith the  -Liedical association and its articles of association, and 

its relation to the General Conference itself that sh(...uld be thor- 

OL.011,y unde,rsted and examined into in 	f;...ir way, ani then let af 

fair staterent be 	e throuR:h the :paper, I ;leceFsafl 	r I some 

rro;1 	 way, and brin . :: 	 ];„ of co trovers•'. 	- end. 

s..!o I tish to move 	the Confc -J - ence Cr.  oj.....;t a coy:aritte ,  

harmony with the instruction given us the other day o ktLese 

matters up and giVe :them careful and the rein 	;'vest igut ion , and 

reliort to the denomination whenewr 	ure 	Jreci to rcpert. 

7:)elete: I secoff the motion. 

T tTOites : 	There is Ou inforrnatio-1.,. 	elor.s. 	o this 

Conferelce that I have 	 I thi: 
	

Prot r Janiells 

r.loe s not 	on: e .s that i;:;.format ion 	ani_i I .11j.rn-7 

• L::  r1e't 	C 	 -,..,1- Lerefore T-Iroth 	Lane spokf , 	11 ,  	rother 

D&niells t;poLco  ,...7hat he dI. . 	I 'hope to cone between nd 	V  you 

or: 

	

	tio'n. that belon;:::::c to you by riht but I d iu no. now 

hive to be r7ivE..n. 

Ye;,-..pointed me ths ne to call -L-c,get.r 	at largo 	ittee 

of cctrncl, of the t wenty-five . 	You ree-1- ;. -:r 	at. 	I called 

c(wp.itten together, and ne Committee ;:iected 

: 	 e int ed or , r 	f'..;t 	 !--rt 

ahead Ti.h our numir tiu.s . 	A 'brbt±ler in the General 

CC ,.1:11Attee  of the 73attle Creek ci_rcle., 	 and 

;.;•,,et in our next 	 afn..„ie 	 nhall 

not ie I nr red to y- o on '7 i h  our nominations, leecal_-!ne bl:•.-,1 .-ren will 

a 	they' may think of for a  -,.1,1ace on the Coa-iiti:• ,-Je. 	Now 

if e,:, rtafL1-1 men tall:1 be nyned, uositiun alul have to be nde in 

tre Co.:.a'Lttcte, to Lh.eir 	any place at all on 	Co; iltee 
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that wold have anyt'qi.-157 to do ith shapin thegLe..- afn.iro of this 

Conference, 	t i'7Cfl: in tht. 	 If LLat 	0! iti.en shall 

be made in the comittee of us tc those named 	rsons ; not that he 

nal:led. them, but that mi :A be rartd to ...:•;o on tHose cornit1ces, it 

would. apreer a ersor,a1 	 ti::o e 	IAA if Lhis  whole 

matter coiL.d. 

	

	 t::;Loral Conference, fld he whole 

e cvr, zone c th- bettor_ of and set before '1.1e 

Conference first, %hen this committee could 	et for its nominations 

ouch  :-2.r2t1  such li:ersccls be 	aid then the ofi)os .: -',,ion could be 

made wren jrirci lc, r:r.r.' it no-i.; directly al.': ea,rinc as cal.:-t the 

T,ersons• 	Tbereore the MO t i 0 was made in t rt 1 a rg (.;; . c ont. ttee 

of counsel tl.s.t iie aO.journ to -t.,]le Cal of the chair, and 0 	wAs 

LEae for  the  express y, trrose cE' he.vinp: these things brou H 	to 

General Conference, not as fno:,.- hove been, but in. altogethr...- 

(.Lliferent way, I sujt. used. 	liJvc come from a 

andin E different way from what I L;at"-iered the irTression 	had 

as to how their would cc:aide, fro:; the "orot7.er 	 t: 	but 

it is in, and it has been bro.t:bt in .•_.nd it is ::7.octl, 

	

was _;_Htt:nded to be in this thatwas suvented to Le; 	;.c) 

wao first y.icon to ne tie c-,,,tr.est ion was ,1-7-1-1 	could not 

tH.c co::-rmittee adjourn untii, this was brouo:Jlt into he Ctt,Lference and 

carried throh. 	I said I coild nt do tat, as I :wan not. 'running 

it; I did not own it; but if an member of the cot!:.nttf.':e should make 

the request, as any me.Liber ban my right to .7.ake any roust  that 

ho chooses, then it Till be or th.s. co.ni.-dittee to decide 7':-.1othor they 

will adj °Urn or 	on with t_'.oir work. 	r''.227,t 	 - --not 

with. all these reasons I 1. a.ve - iven to you; but the r ;est ur.s made, 

wan ande lat H Committee adjoi- rn to the call of 

the c7.-s.L.,ir , 	it was fol- • 	at 	ose. 	That bid all t7ee rosponsi- 

bilit:i of tn.E.-et co:„:mittee nd h.c: calling of i age 	upo mefor  it 
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was to the call of the c-H_air. 	We -.vent on  4'or a couple of chy, I 

think. 	The bret -hren o the Conference bei:an to he restless cu Lo 

' when any of the corrnittees were ,T,oins; to be announced. J''e 	bers  

of the committee itself befTan to be re- e..'32 as to 7,rhsn i. 

goin7 to 7et 	 spo';'e to 'ne abo'ut 	I 	nt 

choose to earn. 	;at bu.rdon rnyelif ,13,2x. or ti.• at re...ponsibilit:' '  lone 

any 1on.7,er, so I took it upon re to ca1 Y at co::;iittee toget.er, 

and let -.,hem take the blIre_en az1 to 1:7}. et-ncrr. t, 	rcr.d cont,:i.ue the 

longer. 	Tat co=littc",-; 	 coLnit'„ ,-..!went on 

with the nominaion. 	:1:1a., is all offici!il. 	ha, orj.n o t•!os 

your rpreent 	That information 	lon(;s L() . 	' 	 this 

thin 	been brou7,Iyt into the Coference 	 •ri 

wLetne,r Brother Lane used exact l---  the r;:dt 7.rord as to 

sho•_ild be 	up, or somesuch ten-.71 as 	 thing 

has Leon brouL:ht be - e by rlesA•7,n ; it was den i -.•; -ned lint it ‘s -i.otz:Ld be 

broi..T•ht 	o ths, Conf ere -1.ce 	that it slto. ii iie 1Lid -1=:. ore -y-ou., that 

it 	shot•-..lc 	:L lye st 	 was done in order .,hat it 

so I do not su-ppose rsrother 

informtion at 1:,:at; but 79r3ncr Lans 	 of 

thtit dud. here; so both 	 t1-1,.:..ur71(.t it wa...,:"; 	roper 

for rie -Lo state to you. the 

-r.tr.T1corstoia: 	I wan a - io. -Cber of that Cor.-1:-Littoo, L...1:d I hastinot- 

ly 	 that be co:fylition --. of this motion to h ye the cthnmittee 

, -.Tound LI-Lat Fiister 71h:ite 

add 	:7;1 t I 	Coofore ce 	ad t' at oho mig,:ht sonothin:'-;; valuable 

for the co. 1.riittee,ang ti in al at lel ateni -very much in proceeding 

wit) 	air 	at 

A 	: 	 but it was._ e xpected---2 kno'.".r 7hat I am 

sayi 	'vra: 	 at. 	 EcV.ressiie 
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Cc...--forence 	'That it ',:rou1d 	i1c. a T.lovr to low throwTh., i-nd open 
up 	tt:i. 	r le tht F; for all [If us in 	ligiA that VrCol. 	110W 

rilat I .1::::AGVI  I  for I was t 	so ; 	 nc:t turn 	a t 	; it 

turned uno th or T. 
or 

.1". Cottrell : F7lorio ot.b.or hrotkvac r11,--,ht have expected 	; 
bti.t. I Warr!: to s.-!cJ f 	m' - rof the cornittee 'Arb o id not 

exy ect that; o. i I did no - 	 war' don o.1; 	of  t e 
c o..- L - :.ittee at till. 	It WaS E1,1r.11 	 to Sen 	 Livt do. 

. 	 1", to .11.E o1 eel; to Pny such et 	-. inr",  ads 
. rou 	in re p71,rd to tat cc_;_fait 	or arr • jc.H 	t 	-n 

belicvo it is alioetic, r 	 1.:.pvte 	- ny 

ormit t ee. or co nf orenn e acts of any sin7ls 

.1.17 . Jo e 	I i1OVC not imputed 	any eojm:itte or an: 	on. 
1"-If7nr'e. I have st ted wtat wao said to 11c7 in coliversat ins 

wen:: :hold  -.7ith me  ..or tLn uric-no 	..7ar 	 I 7 - 	o t 
involved any of the other 	ren of the col:mit -tee ; I dove not 

zr.,-;,„ the Confer ice--no  -,11.:7.11:7:: of the 	ind ; I hnv 	di.tec the 
LT!' or,n7,---  ion t2-1:.1..t CtTH.e 	0and 	nt I yno. cr.nic. to J-7;-: 	t, .dat 
I 	did not cr1 Inate it - -I have not orinated it  16 7,•-d :-.wrri 1)1p: . 

I have not involved any of tl- eso retren ; not o 17.e of t'. e ;.t.e brethren 

an:,,,thin t,0 do ith i t- -no t 0,- Lc, of thoAo e brethren . 	net 

Cu!l:02e tlieyduow anyth n udbctt it ; but bc:o no 	 fl  t 210W 

7:171",T:b* 	about it d ten not r rove that 7 do not know anytlilnr: about 

146. 

'.LOI 	to sue the of:L*1. 	1 c: • ari-4,nt 	LI' or- 
1T,E,_t 

Toil es 	Thc offinjal c7.s.re- .Oter 

in kl.Litz this ts at to at cn itt e ras 	Id 	 VT.ro ays 
from 	bus i.es , in 	at -this r-lif:7;Ht 	 it 

That is thc, ci Ic stc.te-L-.Hcnt of it rithout involvirr;any  one. col:le in. 
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The Chair: 	I 7hcild just like to say, at the 

request of tr brethren, hat in  the  corjderation of thin 

question, we keep persorality out  of  at. 	I think we 

have come to apoint in 	is, who-0 'e ought, really, to go 

to the very bottom of the  thing as hrethen and as Christians; 

but it Sr'r;TAS to me th 	-re can do this without casting any 

reflection or anything that is calculated to stir up in the 

minds of any one a feeling t.J.at we will not use geed judgment 

and consideration, in the consideration of  the  questi.on. 

mmmintmjimmtmlatikimmm should like to sugi7est this, as Chairman  of 

the  rflooti 	And 	you will allow me to speak, while 

I am on my feet, I shc,uld also  like to say that I beliove we 

ought really to go to the bottom of this thing. 	If theretbe 

anything hero t..].t needs to be straightened up, now is the time 

to straichten it up; and inasmuch. as it has been brought before 

us (we will not stop to question how or 	it is 

h '- n; and it soems to me that 	we do not want to kind  of 

smooth it over in a smooth sort of way, if there is something 

in  to minds of the brethren and the' delegates that is not 

clear. 	I think we ouht to go to  :hn  bottom of  the  thing, 

and then et  le it once  for  all. 	I believe, ;)rethren, that 

we can do J. 	I believe that we a-e Christians, and I believe 

that the Spirit of God is here in thj.e Confere7Ice, and wi)1 

en,Thlo us to do this as Chri7ians, without casting any reflec-

tion upon one or the other, 7r  m impup;ning any motive that any-

body has had in bringing this before the Conference. 

Brother White  has 	the floor, if he wishes to speak. 

R.A.UnderWood: 
	

Is not there a question before the 

house? 	[Voices: Yes ye$2] 
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Mr.(nai 	I  (I  not kno- but that 

aJl out of order. 	I had  1 1-  impression that I had the 

floor myseJf, and that the siceial 	ras tle conside  -ation 

( - 4 ).o quosti(ns for -vhich I had asked 	hour. 

B  rfhrr 	 T"mdi rise tc a question 

of order. 	Wh-n a party pcss-ssing th-  floor  --linquishrs 

that to anot her,  he  abandons his rig,.t. 

Congro!Ation: 	N6,1 No! 

J.H.Kello •i7,: 
	

M-. Chairmr, I was net 	triat 

I had rrdinquishr'd  tho 1'10  r. 	1.1rnil mom I ws sl•. eakin;;, 

some 0-ir olso, without asking any permission from to 	L.) gan 

o talk, and I stopped talking, and simply stood here fo?'-a 

time, while he was talking. 	I do not - nd2stand that I 

gr-anted the speaker any right to t.,1k, or that I relinquished 

!rly  right. 	I simlay tolerat-d MiirtrAm this intrruption. '1der 

Danieals did not ask me if Le cc '.-.ii  Weak. Thore was no courtopy 

whatever shown me in that raga-d; anu consequently I  do  not 

	

think that any right has elapsed. 	TZ:, by tolerating sone  one 

to come in to forestall, mr, I am losing my rights, t:)s-  I will 

continue talkinc, beca7.1se I ha've soJ'Ao thir:s  I desire to say. 

A.G.Daniells: 	Kr. Chairman, I had no intention of 

01 , 1,  u f place in making-  that  motion. 	I perhaps did 

not 'quite understand parliamenta.-y usage properly, if I did got 

out of place. 	It was unintentional, I can assuro m you. 

13',it  I  have t'x- Lcht  for quite a time that we wore just sailing 

around and around a .point, and not ginf; at it, and 're  have 
on 

instruction as tc what tc de, and why not goand do that way, as 

we have boon told; and then go en 'Lith t e business of the 

Conference, and then lot a proper report he submitted at a 
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suitable time. 

•Ne Chair: 	I thin: 	Doctor might preceed until 

he gets through, as you cave him the liberty to have this 

But I wolzld suggest special session. 
as 

be brief as possible. 
k 

to the Doctor that he 

A.G.Dantells: 	Mr. Chai—man, I 'rill  -rithdraw my 

motion, if I were out  c  r place. 

Watson Ziegler: 	I want to ask if this bod:'has a 

"  make a mclion at any t , me? 	If they have that 

rich+, I dc no+ th,nk 	at--- 
to delegatos 

The Chair: 	There are crtain motions thatA have a 

richt to make at any time, such as to adjourn. 	Rut when you 
tho 

have, by rammmam consent of the tribmgmtrizr delngatio-.1, C—anted 

a nrrrsen a certain hc.0 , +hat person has tHe 	to t hat hcnr, 

until he says w.--,at he has 	say, and reli:Icciishes 	Tht. 

A.G.Daniells: 
	

I should like tr ask, 77r. Chairman, 

for information, another question. 	I did not quite feel that 

the rulini; was 1 rcrer this monini,7, that Dr. Kellog had the 

floor. 	I could und- s and that Friday afternoon he had the 

floor by  srecial consent; but when .Yle meetinr terminated, I 

understood rlat ended it. 	I do, not undostand thitt a man 

can have te floor of the house from one a(1 10,1rned meeting to 

another, through a whole week. 	He keeps tho floor 

by keeping it; and when a meetin; closes, that removes all 

that permission. 	And so, when Fader Jones said Friday afternoon 

that the Doctor had the floor, and would have the floor S-Inday 

morning, I did not think that was parliamenary. 	I think 

the Chairman did not rule correctly this mol-nin, when 	ho 
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declared that Dr. Kelleng had th• flr, althongh I (lid flat

say anything at the time, for fear it might look like opposition 

on my part. 	I do not .,[an n t. stop this matter now; bnt I 

do not bolieNe, according to parlinmena-n law, the Doctor by 

right has the floor. 

fib  The ahlrliaMM:UriaK Chair: 	I 	say, hy way of 

explanation, that I as no here when ',h.. Confe-enco a(Ijon-ned 

on Priday afternoon, and, t cominn my tnrn to preside this 

morning, a I askod the kweth-,n1 J:!enc ne WI-P in 1:ne  Cof 
proceedings, 

ence and 1 was informed that by common consent t 	Doctor waist 

to continue his talk this morning; so ms thit is tno n- asurn T 

made the statemsnit I did. 	of course I. kno. v, 	ll nounh, 

that the privilege grantn-d last Fniday, wcIld net canny over to 

this meeting,  -:nithont the consent 
	t 	1)00y. 

W.C.White: 	I Ilish to ask a cinestion of privilege. 

I wish, in behalf of the business of th Conference, to retIncst 

that we give Dr. Kellogg opportunity to say what he 'Aas to say, 

and then, when ho is done; let us proceed -fith the bnsiness of 

the Conference. 	I want to regnest that we do not 

turn this Conference into a goneral experinice meetinn, or 

any kind of a meeting which rill practically  rtt the eh:An-man- 

. ship of the meeting into °then  hands, and continue irCifinitely 

upon a subject which many of us do not regard as the most urgent 

matter for the proent time. 

H.C.Wilcox: 	In that case, can "re have some limit 

upon the time? 	Will Dr. Kellogg  p-..t a limit upon that time? 

It nflnla not be a very difficllt matter to  -alk the time of the 

Conference entirely out. 



K. .lo 	!!ho.110 like to say, Mr. Chai7man, 

that what I -Yish to say, and all that was necessary foT mo to 

sa!, I think I might 'avo sa_d in tho time that has horn lost. 

But I want to  S4Y  another thir:, aft- - "hat has ho n said: 

I want to say,  that toner© never  yet  mm has been a time whon this 

Confrenee, this Ccnferece has nevor yet had timecTVen)ttake 

a square look at 	medical rissienary work. 	This Conference 

demand 
has always had so m'ich,oL its time t ,at it nover has nad time 

to lc k at the Sanitarilim work; and  thAt  is why m tTlore is 

all this confusion. 	If from year to year, this Corcfer- 

enee had had time to consider  the  m..fical missiona-y work and 

the Sanita7ium work, ),!0 wcul no h ! had all 	mislinder- 

standinr;s, and 
	

ham mi  LTh.t hawe - 

But I am her to plead for haniic ny a'od for unity, and 

I offer myself  her  for f-xamination, in order that theso ealum- 

flies and these innuendoes 	m that all 
	

se rrisunde-etandings 

and those misropreentations may coast'. 

Now I wis'n to say with roferenoe to a Committoo  or 

Investigation, twat I haye no sympathy 	jt. 	I want an 

invos rotation befre tho 
	 I want ar inyes 4- 

before these  Try,n, 	fcre these J.71erates. 	T•-ese dolerates 

are on,  tied to know something mor,  than  the  opinions of 

two or of three or 	 iqen. 	These  delegates have a 

rirht  to fc trith.-Iir own opinions,  to  k-nw all the facts, and 

to base their opinions on the facts. 

NO7  T  hop 	 not 
	

a  177.0m=7.nt bore to 

shat 'lc colt  and to exe17.1de  the  facts from this convention. It 

is not a long; thing, ;t ;s not a t,!dicus thing; bolt it is only 
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in the interest of tru 	t rta,. I sp,lak. 	If there a-0 serious 

things, they can be brought forward briefly and directly and 

clearly, and ".e will have a chance to got a direct and a clear 

answer. 	I have answered all your questions squarely. 

Now if there are some things so serious, if there 

are some things so evil and so great, that it is necessay that 

there should be an extensive Committee appointed, it certainly 

ought to be,---at least the facts should be brought before you, 

so that you would know sompthi 	about it. 	I s]iould 1Lke 

to have these matters coml up;- and I want you all,---7-Jder 

Daniells, and everybody elce, to bring straightfc-vard  h-7(1  before 

you all, those things that are called in ves,;ion. 	I do 

not think that this is unfair. 	I think it is an open invita- 

tion, to an open and free and frank ihvestiation. 

A.1.Daniells: 	Doctor, may 1 say just a word in 

explanation? 

Certainly. 

A.G.Daniells: 	There are some things tha 	rammum we 

can not possibly bring before you here this mornin. 	You 

take the question of the bonds. 	The Doctor has 1,ositifly 

objected tc cur condidering the Conditions in public, becase  all 

of t'm points [Dr. Kellogg 'lent to his vali-se] of th document, 

the mortgage, are not '!-Irre. 	Now  7Te  can not [Dr. Kr_)11oGg 

broujlt some documents to * -.H stand and placed thEm on the 

speaker's deski---my thon;.,1-It was this: Instead of turning this 

on the point of so much great wickedness, it is a lack of certain 

facts that enable us, and data that enable QS to do a thorough 

work in this kind of a slMrface way. 	That is what I wanted to 

.4ay• 
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J.H.Kollorg: 	1.101-,) a-n the  eincuments! 	[Pointing 

to documents on  the  speaker's stand.] 

A.G.Daniells: 	That is all  -.14,4 

J.g.Kellorg: 	No-, b.--thsi 	ii is n-t 	it 

is net just--- 

.G.Olsen: 	May I say a word-- 

Mr. Chairman, I believe I have the 

floor. 	Now the br u)rf.1 a-e  comilainirg---they ray I an 

using too much time. 	But yeu are  usi 	41 time. 	s + of lyty 

time has been conslmled, and I have not -iad opportunity tr  r:rt 

at the question at all. 	At the time of 1:!.'n adjo7v.nment 

Friday, it was the general unOerstandino; ri' the -ntre 

audience, and without any 01)7)03Y- ion whate,rer from anybody, 

that that nneting was adjourned at that time, to Mm a time  -:ften 

the same thing v/ould be further considered. 	The question 

t at was asked at that fjmo---710.or  Cottrell  understands this--- 

that question was to be asked this morning; and !lder Jones 

made the statement .;hat I shou)d 	t*;-- floor this mominz, to 

montakmmmm answer that  query,  and t‘: cuntinue the discussion oL 

these things which vrere raised. 	was so understood. 

Now I wish to say abc  xt  tf-e bonds, that rersonally, 

have nothing more to say about the  bonci, unless you want to 

investigate the matter; but at 	time this question was raised, 

J had not seen--- 

E.G.0a_sen: 	Hay I ask a nuestion9  

Ye-, , sir. 

l'Iras it not  stat2d c? ea,' 	and positivoly 

this morning that our 	 not to invest in these brlds; 

and if this is so, Aly should we go into this matter? 
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J.H.Kellorg: 	That is what I say. 	Let us drop 

the matter, unless it _is maintained that ,.hore has been a (.nlib-

erate attempt at something '711.-!ch was not rif;ht in relation .to 

the bonds, and the mMmmmtla character of t -ht,,  Boa-d, and JLd 

Arthur, ano mysif thus called into question. If you wish to 

wish to inv,- sigate, and if ?,at is the question you wish to 

investigate, I have had these documents printed  7; a..0 I have 

a s'fficient nuber h-e to put  one  into the hands of eL.Lch 

delerato. 	Thorn is nothing 'oro that T an unwillnr for 

you to have while considerinr th s gnat tor. 	I had not read 

all tne matter carecully the ot . c- day, and so did not know 

whether itwould be best t  print it. 	Of course it would 

not be fair to us to have these scat Y-r 	all over  t ie 

country as the mortgage itself; for the securities are not 

attached. 	More is not a word in this describing; the 

securities. 	If tO you want  to  la,ye this question taken up 

and considered, I am  -;illing; /And I have had these printed, 

and you can take up 	vo7tion. 	I did not intend r e  

b..-infer  it up at all. 	If you say, "Drop it, all  riftt. We  have 

brought these copies, so that if  :o'.7.  lo want th 
	

17:̂ In 'T  a-oe  here. 

Now there are so!fl oth,lr thinFrr, that I want to 

say. 	Mb  I do not, 	to  -::oary you,. or to force.myself upon 

You. 	' I only plead that you indi.vidually look into all the 

methods - ! '2,:,ining to tee workings of  t 	M dical 
foar 

Missionary Assoc!ation. 	I famit this, brthren, that if  

rinthm  we  do not cet n6ar'or toLth--, we are likely to drift 

farther apart; and the only  -fay -7e can  get,  telmthimmm together is 

by a thorough-going investigation of all these questions. of 

distrtst and of Misunderstanding.. 
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: Now I have told you this -ziorninc frankly here 

what is the feel inc of my heart, and. I 11 trust that some of 

you at loaot, bolievc in my sincerity. I fool sure that you do. 

Ind I would like to act upon that batiks, on whot I said I 

will Lnswer auy quostion you want to ask, and overythinc 

t.rown open for investigation, The 6anitartxl Board has been 

doing evorythin, it could to conserve that part of this movement; 

and to carry itformArd; the idedical Ilissionary Board has boon 

doin the be 	it could. tie lo;ve,  not asked for recognition, for 

votes of thanLs„ or approciotion, but we have worked and worked 

with all our mi;ht for the sale cause that you worl-  'or, and 

which 'we love as woll as you love. It is the solf-cipportinc 

brao,ch of the cause; you hc,ve. not had to make appropriations 

of money; .._o branch of th) tithe has been sot apart for it; 

and it sooros to me it is desorvinc of time and attention. I 

woulo like V° aallif there are anymore questions. It h,s been 

said by some that this is a suporficial way of d.eali_ with this 

matter. Well, ir it is a superficial way of Ocaling  with  it, I 

would ask the brethren to ask the deep qestiors; make a thorough 

Dave ti:2;ation and 0) to the bottom of this hing. 

A.G.kiaujiey .Que question that has not been arlswered fully 

soems to Tile, is who were the responsible parties for the re-

ouildinc 2t in iitittle Creek; upon what conditions. 

J.E.Kollor,g.: I dont know that I ou;ht to speak on that, 

question. I dont know that I ought to answer that question. I 
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think the n:)sponsibility was flstri)Juted about as well as it, 

could .  bo. 

W.A.Colcord : I would like to ask the Doctor if ho considers 

this statement that I will read from h s book,  "The Art of 

Iffassage", a proper one to be put boforo our people, and epecially 

our meaioal students : It is the second sentonco in the opening 

chapter of "The Art of atssa6e" :- "There is evidence that mass-

age was unployed by the Chinese as early as 3000 13.C.".  , thus 

i.Tlyil)g that the Chionose existed five hundred years before 

the flood, or eurvivied the flood, 02 elso the flood was  7,71ot 

universal, x or did not izat-tira occur when the Bible indicatos 

it. 

J.H.Kelleze : I have a book in Chinese, written throe 

thousnd years h.le ago. And this vas a stonographer's orror.2his 

book w s Iczt dict.ated to a stenogrpher; every lino of it, and 

this was a stoondgrapher s error. This brother X caliod 	atten-

tion to this point some time aL;o, and I irrn:diately had it 

c.)rrooted on the plates so thlt the arror should n()t be repaited 

wroto to the brother about tlie natte2..,explaining that it 

VT.L; a stonographer .  error. 

: I never recOiV00. it. 

J. H. Kellogg : 	I set AM  it; you are novigabout a 

good 
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L.TI.Webster t .hero is one questinn ';ihich I think has alien- 

ated  the  interest of our people from the Sanitariu:L and its 

work. Perhaps some explanation or stated ent can be given vLich 

will help  s us to help the people. Perhaps I should have Liade 

some inquiries about it, and non() to the editor of Zie Life Boat 

about tho ilatter; but in the advortisament of the bonds there 

is 	:Aatemnt made in addition to its Leine a max tug immaxtmzint 

worldly policy, it was docribed as  a gilt-eckje inve.stmeht; and 

this has put an idea and fooling in the minds and hoarts of  

our people that has caused iaaa.y to take a stand ai;ainstthe 

6:2aitarium, and against eve Life Boat so  that they have refused 

to sell it entirely. ilow what can be Lone about that Y I aoslt 

like to meet those things with our people, and have  thorn  ,take 

such positions as that. 

J. H.K el 1oa;  : What was the evi 1 in i t 7 

.J.U.'aeostor : I do not thin_ it aiirees with the spirit of the 

thir,i an 1 	mm1essaCo, and as  tat) 	rium has adopted theed 

methods it has alienated very many. I boat raise this as o4 

objection sit in  Ely own mind particularly, out tact up aa e to 

root it from our people. 

J. .Kello6J : lho question is about the Bonds --that they 

are a good in.restlient. ly  word of explanation as to what a band 

is : It is a note of security, the sag l0 L'S a mortkai;e. 

Adv 
..1;...4ostor 	2ho methods used in aCcvertistok; theme  is  our 

• 
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periodicals,have spparated oar poople from, the work. ITthw if 
with 

these mothods are rusortod to, acivertisi;: itiazt theseobjection- 

able words 9:,Ad statements in the advertisements, alienating our 

people froin them, cannot %Ionic-LA:cc be done to put then in such 

a shape that these objections will be removed, and so that their 

sympatnie3 will not be lieHated. ? 

: I do not think I quite :sec what the brother's 

objection is. I do not think there will be trouble with the 

Bonds, but I may say that very few bonds have been sold to 

Seventh-day Adventisto; at lot five ha e boell sold to those 

who aro not Sbventh.-:L.-.y 	 licia while one ryas boon 

sold to one who is; a-ild it was never the e.:Tectation that those 

bonds would trz --aired absorb the capital of Seventh-day i...dventists 

only that they would be purchased by those who had moiley that 

depoi.din,:-.7, upon, woro• loaing„ mad had lyinL; in barks, 

and it would. L;ivo thorn a chance for investionts. :hese bonds can 

e dispo3od of ell;ewhoro; they c.ai be all >old--in fLot tiro have 

of fors :'or than for the on-tiro amothit of bonds, fro. worldly 

nen—of Cours0 t 0 W./I:bed 11020 COMA 3 Si on than it is •just to 

pay -'c.herm--so -i;i.ere is no difficulty 	that score t all.  ;my 

other question ? 

•In:31-auch as it is a lout time 	to our regular  time 

for adjourn;:lc:..t, I think it; cannot be discourteous to move that 

we adjourn. 

woulu. like to say a word, :Jr. Chairman: It 
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scorn quite unfair that I should be choked off by a miscellaneous 

discussion. I have not had 	Ci1C'.31C0 to say hardly anythin,E;  

this morning. "Tearly all the time has been taken up in talkino 

about roe boinL; allowedt to talk. I want to say this wor'. with 

reference to the queotion askei. by  -oro-bhor  ilaughey, r:bout the 

responsibility of the buildin_ of 'attle reek Sl.nitariula. I 

vrish to say I have nothing at all to say in charging anything 

upon anybody else. I am willing to take all the blame that belongs 

to me,  and to allow the Lord to settle that question. I ri will- 

ing you should-blame no just z..ts much as you want 	v bhooe me. 

will leave the resulto with the Lord. The 6anitarium i s thoro. 

in buildin it, ioL puttin up the Sanitarium, we 	tho best 

we knew how, and we thought we were doing riht, I confess that 

it hos boon an exceed.ro ly poA)lexi.N: thing, and I lo ve had 

mat-y groat porpleoltios obout the matter, and you have had. it 

prosentod to you hero theft it was a rdstake. I have not a word 

to say,  e7•7.cept toot I am sorry for our rdotakes. I an sorry 

for all the mistakes we have made, r,...na we will co(neaver tc do 

the best we can, and ask tho Lord to forojvo our mistake;,, and. 

help us to do tho best we can under the oircllostonce.s. (Voicos: 

liow, 	Chairionn, if those delegates do not wish to 

ask any more questions; and thero is nothin7 more you yr000t to 

bring forth, ]acre, I rar1 satisfiod; but I wqh this thin; ; to oo 
•44t.. 

understood, that  MID  investigations into the Battle Crook Omit. 

a,rium affairs, Vor the affairs of the Zedical Llissionary 7,oard 
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I want publicity elven to the facts and not simply to the notions 

or conclusions that men rgly arrive at; but I desire that the 

fullest and most ample publication shall be Liven to the entire 

facts; and if that is done, vrtth the facts, then we 17111 stand 

On the results, vthatever they may be. I t2LE.-..hk you, mid I thank 

the del o tes„ for your cttention. 

The Chair : We will hvve to entertain the motion that we 

adjounl, but before the notion, I think perhaps it would faci-

litte the busines_, to .sk of there oxe any Committees that have 

reports to nuke; that they miCiLt  -;et  to the front so that they 

couid be considered later. Are there any Cornittees that would 

11A° to report before wo adjour.h. ? 

The meetin42: then adjourned until 3 p 

G. 
11.1.0S13011.:713, 

Ci 	i inar-• 
Secretary. 



GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Fourteenth Meeting. 

Sunday, April 5, 3 P.M., 

Elder G.A.Irwin in the chair. Hymn No. 843 was sung, after 

which Allen Moon led the Conference in prayer. 

The Chair: Are there are committees that have reports they would 

like to make ? 	If not, we will proceed to the consideration of 

the question that was before the Conference on Friday morninL:, I 

believe,---the report of the Committee on Institutions. There was 

nothing carried over from the forenoon session. This report will 

be found rn page 67 of the BULTETIN. 	If I recollect aright, if 

not some  one will correct me, when the Conference adjourned that day 

they were cosidering the first one of these recommendations. 

A.G.Daniells: Seeing that this is Sunday afternoon, and there 

is quite a large attendance of people here, I would like to move 

that this matter be still further deferred, and that we ask Dr. 

Waggoner to present his report and scrie of  his requests and facts 

regarding the work in Great Britain. 	I believe that this will 

be far more interesting to these kind friends who have mqe in, than 

a discussion on the resolutions or recomuendatinnsbefore us. 

S.H.Lane: I second the motion. 

The Chair called for a vote, upon the conclusion of which he 

announced that it had been carried. 

E.J.Waggoner: I can say with sincerity  that this  is wholly a 

surprise to me. It takes me rather unexpetted. And while I am 

very thankful for the privilege of saying a few words, I do not want 

you to get the dea from  the working  of the request that I have a 
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report to make. I am sure Brother D,niells did not mean to convey 

that Idea. I did not come with a report. 

A.G.Daniells: I meant more a presentation. 

B.J7laggoner: Yes; I have nothing prepared, I have no report, 
OLO 

and I d/n not think I shall tax your patience very long. If I had 

known that I was going to have this privilege t is afternoon, I 

should have tried to get a few figures together, in order that I 

might speak with some definiteness to you; but I have not them, 

and I can tell yeu a few facts if I can not give you the exact  figures. 
not here 

In the first place let ee say that I ane to engage in any 

game of grab, as though here a field is up, and the man who is inter- 

ested in that field because he happens to be situated there, will 

try to get what he can for it, and then somebody seeing means evi- 

dently going that  way will  feel as though he would himself get in 

his hand for his share. 	I  have nothing of that kind. 	I will 

simply state a few simple facts, and then answer any questions 

that you may ask, if I can, and leave it with you and the people. 

I hardly know where to begin. There are more needy fields 

than Great Britain, and whatever I may say about our needs ,here is 

not intended to depreciate in the least, or to call your attention 

away  from the needs of other fields. The fact that Great Britain is 

needy, does not in the least controvert the fact that the South is 

needy. 	I can tell something of the needs of the work in Great Bri-

tain without denying that the whole continent of Europe is also 

needy, and that the continent of Asia is still more needy, and the 

vast interior of Africa more needy still. 

I have net even the figures as to the number of workers that 

we have in Great Britain, not at  my  tongue's end; but I think roughly 

we might put the situation thus: I think the Area of Great Britain, 
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of England, is something  near  the sime as that of the State of Iowa. 

Now you have in Iowa something like 2,000 members, or 3,000? What 

is your membership in Iowa. 

Voice: Nearly 4,000. 

You have in the  city of Des Moines a church of two or three 

hundred members? 

Voice: Over 200. 

There is no Conference that I know of that I can bring  as  an 

exact parallel. What  Conference have you that has about a thousand 

membership: 

Allen moon: Northern Illinois. 

E.J.Wag7oner: Take some complete State. 

Voice: Texas, 

E.J.Waggoner: Now sun- cse your problem. How many workers 

have you in Texas? 

Voice: About fifteen. 

E.J.Wag:oner: ministers? 

Voice: Ministers and B11-)le workers. 

E.J.Waggoner: That is more than we have in Great Britain. 

Suppose that you had in Texas, but in a great deal less territory 

than that, of course, the problem, with that thousand Sabbath-keepers, 

of oarryin -  the  truth to all the  people  west of the Allegheny mount-

ains. You would have the  slime problem that we  have. I say if 

the  Texas Conference, with its thousand membership, and the few 

worker s that they  have,  ---we will accept that as about equal to 

what we have in the whole of Great Britain, ---if you had the task 

of carrying the truth to all the people west of the Allegheny mountai:  

your situation would be the same as ours in Great Britain. 
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Suppose there were no Sabbath-keepers in the rest of the field, 

that all the population stands as it is, with the cities and the 

territory filled with people, as they are, you would have just about 

the same task before you. 

Now I apprehend that while you might have a Conference in Texaas, 

and you might say that a Conference should be self-supportinc, and 

that it is self-sup orting, I apprehend that you would think you 

had.  some missionary territory. Now why does it become difficult 

in your minds for you to see the name thing when we  are  referring 

to this field (treat Britain)? 	I think the answer is this: 

The territory is so small, and-  the map of the world it seems so much 

smaller than it really is, that with your vast territory here, you 

can not Miettst  feel that the problem is very great. 

Now if we had a territory  two-thirds as  large as the 

United States, with a population the same; that is, all east of the 

Allegheny mountains, then you would say  there is a straggling 

people with a vast territory, and a vast work to be done, but because 

it is concentrated in small territory, you get your_eyes on the 

territory rather than on the people. 	But the land 6.„ t ears, 

and the people have; and the gospel must be proclaimed to every 

kindred, tongue, and people,and nation, and not to every territory. 

It is people that we  preach to, and not acres or square miles, and 

it takes solaethig to get to them. 

I think there is another faulty idea gets into the minds 

of people in a meeting of this kind. We lose our equilebrium to 

some extent. 	It is almost--I do not say it is impossible, but it 

is very difficult to allow a personal feeling to keep from coming 

in. We lall naturally feel that the place where we are is the most 

important, and by some means we identify ourselves with the work in 

whlnh we arm •n axed_ and that is right in a certain sense. In 
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another sense it is wrong. 	So when we hear of a man appealing for 

help, for means, we seem to think that he  is asking for something for 

himself. 

Now suppose you send help to Great Britain, you do not enrich 

the brethren who are there. The bretnren and Sisters in Breat Britain, 

neither they at large, nor the workers who are engaged there, are 

asking for anything for themselves. If it were merely a question 

of separating out from Great Britain a company of people equal in 

number to the population of  any Conference in the United States, 

having a membership of believers equal to  the membership of Great 

Britain, there  would not be  anything  asked for, either to enter 

cities or anywhere else. 

Do you understand that proposition? I  say if it were simply 

this, th at there should be  a number of people segregated fror the 

population of Great Britain equal in  number to the population of 

any Conference in the United States, having a membership equal to 

the membership in Great  Britain, there would not be say call for 

means; that men would  not  want any  help; that Conference could be 

self-supporting. Tut when you c me to that question of self-sup orting 

Conferences', it means simply  this: The Conference can support it- 

self; that is, it can do work equal to the amount of means that it 

has in hand, and it can not do anything more; and  then what about 

all the thousands and millions of peoble  outside of their range? 

They must go without. Now that is not the propoisition at all, and 

I am sure that the  time will soon come , it must come soon,  when our 

brethren all over the world will accept this proposition, that the 

means Which God has given to them, and which they put into the work, 

belong to the Lord, and to the Lord's people, not simply those who 

believe in him, but to his people ell  over the world, regardless of 
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artificial boundaries, and that artificial boundaries made by men 

are not real boundaries. 	Now if we would apply the same reasoning 

in the Conference at large that we do to the churches, I think that 

the whole problem would be solved. 
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Pardon me a moment if I speak of this rather than first direct of 

our work in Great Britain. 	Now, friends, you ministers, presidents 

of conferences, have been brought face to face with this state of 

things ibn the ). art of local churches. 	Some church will say, Now 

we have not had any minister to visit us in a year---Ever hear them 

say that ?---and we do not think we ought to pay an:. more tithe; we 

have -faid our tithe into the -eork and we have not had our proportion 

Of work in this city, in this church, and we do not fe:1 as though 

we ought to pay any tithe until we get out proportion of work done 

for us. Did yeu ever here churches say that? And what did you 

say to them? 	Vhy, you said, you are there, it is your business to 

give the light to your neighborhood. You live there; you yourselves, 

in your daily life, are to be the light to them. You have got people 

who know the truth, and could labor with the reople, hold Bible 

readings with them, and work with them. 	They have abilities to 

carry out this truth, to follow up oppottunities, and to go to this 

part of the country where the people have never heard the truth. 

Why does not that r easoning apply to the thole question 	as ell 

as in there? Whe,  shoull not the State of California, or Iowa, or 

Illinois, or any other state say, Here, we have raised ti a money, 

this tithe , and it belongs to us here to be uded here? any more 

than a church should say that? Why does the tithe of California, 

or Iowa belong to that portion cf the country bounded by certain 

imaginary lines and a&alled Cal ifornia, any more than the tithe of 

the church of Oakland belongs to the corporation, the boundary of 

the corporation of Oakland? Can any one answer me that? And 

if that Principle Ler ecognized by our people, that it does not, 

why we should not have toxk ask for means for any place. Every 

country wcza.7.1d receive the fullness of the denomination. 	But you 

will say to me, why does not that apply to England just as much? But 
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it does apply to England, and I can tell you, brethren and sisters, 

over there the brethren and sisters recognize itapplies there, and 

the;; would notask for anything for themselves, any for their field 

more than any other field, and I =not here to make any request 

that shall shut off a dollar of means from any other needy field in 

the world. It is just this, as a mxxx brother ut it last year. 

It does not make any difference; the Lord xnan not come until the 

whole world is warned. Now if you say we will do all the work up 

here, you can not fnish the work of warning the world in the Unitee 

States, end then think that you will have the Lord come here and 

take you off and we can finish it over there afterwards. You will 

have to wait until it is done o ver there anyhow. If it comes to 

us last, it does not makt any difference. We are just as much inter- 

ested in having the message carried to the United States as we are 

in having it carried to england, because the Lord tan not come 

until it is done over there, and everywhere; and we are working 

for the Lord to come; we expect he is coming; we want him to come, 

too; but we know that he can not come until all the world has been 

warned rith the fullness of this message, until the gospel of the 

kingdom has been carried to all the world; and we are there, not 

saying that funds must be diverted from some other place and sent 

in there, because v are there; but that it must not be tied up 

anywhere; that it must go to the world just as freely as the Lord 

sends the air to all the world. That is all. So we are just as 

much interested in the evangelization of Asia and Africa as we are 

in the evangelization of England, and the slums of Manchester, or 

Birmingham, or London, or Liverpool. We do not think that the people 

are in more need simply because they are within our immediate vicinity. 

We do not ,feel as though the work must simply be there. If we 

could see the surplus funds. going to Attica, or to Asia, I can say 
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this, breteren lamt for the bretren and sisters in Great Britain as 

a whole--I know it--that they would say Amen, and God speed if they 

colld see the work going throughout the world, and they would say, 

We will take hold, and we will do all we can here, and we will work--

and so they will, and we will rejoice with all our hearts at seeing 

the surplus money going to these needy fields. I will tell you 

this, brethren, you come there to England, and you IcAlet let any one 

tell of work that is being done, and that is being done, or perhaps 

to be done in needy fields, in heathen territory, and you will stir 

up the devotion and the enthusiasm of the brethren and sisters there 

more than you can at anything else. 	They are interested in mis- 

sions, and I will make this statement, in order that you may 

understand that we are not asking* for anything for ourselves, but 

we should simply  like to have what you are doing set before you, 

and then you can have it to think about, and if the Lord moves on 

the hearts of some of you brethren to hell-  carry on that work in 

that local field, we shall receive it with thanksgiving. 

What shall. I speak about first? We have to begin with the 

South Eneland Conference. We have a small territory there, compara- 

tively, and something over fifteen million inhabitants. 	The 

City of London has  a  population almost twice that of this vast 

territory. We have not five hundred Sabbath keepers in that 

territory, and we have the megnificent sus of one reacher besides 

myself, and I do not count; for  I am settled in one place, I have 

not any opportunity of travelling about and preaching excepting as I 

may get away from my work over Sebbath and get bank on Sunday. 

Think of it. We have for that territory fifteee millions of peoyle 

to be reached. 	We have one active minister in the field. We 

have foir Bible workers, and then a few canvassers. 	Now a person 
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holding Bible readings can reach only so many people. It does not 

make any difference whether you have a large or a small territory, 

they can reach only so ::any people, and you can yourselves calculate 

from your experience how long it would take that force of workers 

to reach that number of peoele, eventhough the territory be limited. 

The other fields of Great Britain--the Northern portion of 

England, the North England Conference, and even the Mi. salon fields 

of Wales, Ireland, and Scotland are better :panned in proportion to 

their territory, but nothing at all compared with what they ought 

to have. 	There is Wales; its population is somewhat larger than 

this, considerably larger. Nearly a million larger than the popu- 

lation of that Itustralaeian field. 	They have two ministers, add 

two Bible workers, I think, in that territory. Scotland has one-- 

now, I think possilily there is another one, or one on the way. 

Its population is still larger than that of Wales; and in Ireland 

there are two ministers, and there the population is something over 

four millions of eeople. 

You may talk about a work being self-supporting. Why, certainly 

it is self-supporting. They can support their preacher. 	And if t 

that is What youmean by s clf-supporting, than the Conference can be 

self-supporting, they cm support that preacher. 	But that one 

preacher--it would take him a long time to reach all the people in 

that territory.  of Ireland. But when you talk ab-ut a Conference 

being self-supporting, you must have it understood What it is going 

to do. 	We can support the workers that are there; we can do that; 

but if you mean to carry out the work, and to carry it on and 

extend it and accomplish anythibg within some time that you think 

yroper for the work to be wound up, then it can not be unless you 

deliberately say that the Lord is not to come in this generation. 

then something more reust be done than is being done, because there 
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is one thing certain, it would take an exceedingly long generation 

for the Sabbath keepers that are in Great Britain to cover the 

whole territory, and let them know the full gospel--it would take 

a long while. 

Shall I tell youju st a few words in regard to the rublishing 

of "I'resent Truth"? Eleven years ago I want to England and began 

to edit present Truth. 	I went there for that sole purpose. 	That 

was my work and has been my work almost exclusivele from that time 

to this. I have added to it some other things, but that has been 

my work--I have considered t]' at my slocial evork. 	The circulation 

of the paper then was about what we would call 1500 weekly, although 

it was not published weekly. It was rublished semi-monthly; but 

the circulation amounted to about 1500 weekly, because we were 

printing about 3 000 then. 	It soon began to increase--I do not reed 

to say because of my connect in with it; but I mean that the brethren 

took hold and began to sell the paper, ith a zeal that they had not 

before, until about six or seven years as.0  there was a decided in. 

creasein the circulation of the paper. 	Since that time there has 

been an annual increase with the exception of one year, so that it 

has come up steadily year by year, until last year the average 

weekly circulation was twenty thousand. Now that you may.  know what 

this means, I have only to tell you that those papers are sole by 

our brethren and sisters, single nu - hers almost entirely. 	I 

suppose there are about a thousand cories sent through the mail, 

through the post, and that would cover the subscription list. 

All the rest are actually sold week b: week. 	Not only are they 

actually sold, but there are orders cameing in almost every week that 

carin of be filled. 	How do we do it 	This is the way we do it. 
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Our agents, or 	. )-thren and sisters who are 

not giving their whole time to it, are expected to send in, 

so tat teir orders will roach us by "laturday night, in order 

to be made up for Bunday morning, -rhon to first form of the 

paper is finished up. 	Their orders, how many papers they 

will sell each wenk, and tjreoffice prints just so many papers, 

just the papers that are ,ndorA d. 	We have no regular 

subscription list. 	Now  if ,tnybcd:r has failed to send in 

his order, our peolao, and send in spoc.ial orders ver- 7 often 

they g fail to get them fillod, hec;-tuse to: do not got them in 

in time. 	They are simply sold weok by weel. 

Some cf you will ask, Why do ycc  not take subscrip- 

tions? 	Because We have not, in that country, the s.Lie 

"ay of sending publications as 	have he'. 	 the 

Pacifid Press bundles all the papers into a big nail-ba:,, 

and takod the down to to r-r7'—office, ard 	 and 

yo,  sond them out, and pay the postagft in bulk fc:r the whole 

lot. 	Thore is not.hing 	that kind there tylt evory rarer that 

is sent t1-0-1gh tho post, has to have 	at is the equivalent 

of a cent restage upon it; so thatYe cost (-, 7 The paper 

being , say, a dollnr a year, mittmh lust ore-half cf 

that is added for postage. 	Poople, t2. 0:-of0,...-, buy 

thoir papers from the stationors, or 1ii.vo them dolivered to 

•. .fuses, and thus they save one-thIrd, and we can not 

e7,:pect people to subscribe fer a paper, and pay ,!;1.50, 

they can get it for $1.00. 

There Is a liay I have 	nnm 	breth-en in 

some British t-rritc,77, ye do n- tank f  r  an ,r in 	lso,-7-I know 

;some of our friends in the Colonies, in Canada, for instance, 
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have approached nr.  wit'- F  fle  r  tatenont that they  - rould like to 

ci culate that paper, inasmuch as it comes f om 	hone country; 

it is not for any other reason, but it has been demonstrated 

that the people in 'hn Colonies of Great Britain are fully as 

loyal as those in the home country, and sometimes even more 

so: and so they  mMilen  like anything, that comes from 

Now I have thou cht  if  our  pe lo could do 

this, it would help us wordorfully, and yet would not be any 

tax at all upon anybody, the ,To .ry slightes, if anything: If, 

say, fo instance, in the Beitish possoesions of America, some per- 

sons could canvw7s for the present tr ith, two or th-ce good 

canvassers could be encouraged to give their 	 do not 

mean to say that  they should work for nol;hing, but that  they 

should foreco their per cont., and simply receive a living 

salary for a few weeks of time, and be pa-..0. by some 

Confernne, to spen6 a few wnEY1:s car 	and then should put 

in their best work securing subscriptions for "Present Truth," 

and could ret  Is  a few thousand yoarly subscriptions, to whom we 

could send  the  paper at full T .ice, it would  help  to pay the 

dPficit on several thousand pap ors that aro sold there  4  Great 

Perhaps I ought to mako the explahaioh more,  fully: 

Our parer sells for a penny. 	That is the equivalent of 

two cents in American money. 	But  there are many people who 

have no other means of living. 	They depend entirely upon the 

profits of selling that paper, which they must sell at not over 

a penny,  1.:0  cents. They depend on the meager profits 

that they Fet out of that for their support. 	You can calculate 

.that that does not give them enommous profits. 	In order that 
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they can gat a simplp living out of that,  entim  so that th:r can 

buy even bread, without any butter on it, and sorrtimes to 

get a livinf7 for their familins,---wo farnish the paper tc them 

for a farthing, a half cant, .Lor copy. 
	But it costs us 

mere than that to crt the  pit; r-•  out. 	Wo lose about an eighth 

of a panny. 

57T since last year, taat responsibility has been 

divided somewhat. Hith nto, the Office,  ;:a'  Intornational 

Tract Society, Ltd., carra:,.d all that d'ficit---I won't c/1.11 . it 

a loss; .7ca it is not a loss. 	The -(11.7fentte bataan thc 

costof prodacing 	8.-1:er, and the mcnay 	was r;:caivad 

for it. 	Since last Ocnferaacc, :in August, th.t., raspcn- 

sibility has baon dividad, and 	Confre ces havo taken it; 

but i_has only transferrad the 	difficuly; lt has rat removod 

it; because the. Confaancas aava no moans. 

Par instance, take Walg.as, talk: Empihand Ireland, take 

Scotland. 	They have no moans in t'aa taflasary at all. 'nay 

had an appropriation, 	will say, equivalaIat to the 

necassitias of tc momont, to pay  for tae 	-kers 	taa 

Then was throin upon  them the task of making up te doficit on 1 

all the papers that were sold in ta- r . --,itory; but they had no 

maans with 'Mich to do it; so, althola3h it has bon y  t-ansfarred 

from  the  publishing house  to the field, L. has only been trans-

farrad but nct 'aemovad. 

Now avory papa ti-,at can  ba  sld at fall prico, at a r 

penny, as is alwa t  ys  ta  casa whon 	sant thaough tha 

every paper that is sold at that price will make up the dafidit, 

on nictt papers sold in G:.oat Baitaln, by oaa agents; so taut if 

the good brataaan should, by a little oaanasL work, gat us a 
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the worse 'm aro: off 	 The g-eator  cu:- list sold, 

the greater o 	deficit; and that mu7tt come from somewhere. 

Now I wish tha,. somebody 
	

to  si -al: for 

that---somc, of our brot?nen in  Groat  B-itain. 	3t r'

Gilbert is hero, who has been te general canvassing agent for 
lot him 

"Present Truth," and I will stop in a few mon-nts and tell you 

a few words about it. 	But I wish you could know the 'letters 

that have coils: in, of Chi r, of encoraremont, of thanksgiving, 

wlo have been brouiht into tUe truth; that that is 

an agency that is doing more to bring people into the 

of the third ang;el's message than any other on. 

Sometimes the deficit on "Presp.nt Trnth" has boon 

called a loss. 	They say, 	Office is losing so much a 

year---about five hundred Pounds---whieh is about 

$2,500----it costs that much, over an0 4bove the actual receipts. 

Now I say that tha'; is not a loss, any moro tan t're mcney :you 

ray to a r°eacher is a loss. 	You may say, a Conference 

may say, Hor,- , we have laid out last year tr our ministers, 

we raid out ten thousand dolla-s. 	Now t1Tere---those minis- 

ters paid a tithe in, but you must count the d.tfferoce bsttroon 

the money Laid to 	those ministers, and the i te t'noy paA 

in, as a dead loss. 	Do  you call it Sc? 	[Voices: Nol] 

Now in just that sese the "T-- !.7nnt Truth" is a loss, and in no 

other sonse. 	It is an inves'Tiont mide, that for about 

050'a week, eichty roople are kert in the fi:,1 d. 	Now that is 

cheaper than you call get work doo 41 any other way. 	For 

that invostmt, eii;hty poolle are kort actv-,ly at work all 

an0 many pooplo are brought into a know2ode of the 

truth. 
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I Viill 'havn somnti: 7,1sn tc 	in just a moment 

about th.at, but my mind is turned tr,  the sc':Inol just at tJlis 

monent. 	A year aL:o lust January, a schcol vas becun. 

r  TI.R.Salisbury 	s se:It -'v`  r' 	 and hn took 

hold u,,f 	and  W9 hr.d an onnolLannt of thirty; an avc, -fage 

attendance, th.r•li 	whole sixtenn  woeYt  of ab—lt t'fc!nty. 

Last Septemer tPf 	c_11 hecan in anoter place, and  w!--!  .,rave 
()almost 

had seventy, 	the-0 has, Lean a denp,intst. 

No- r  let 	toil , 
	

7tcw that sc7101 is  c;:1,- 

It m,-:nts 	a 	 -( on is ahout half 

this. 	All class4I-ozito 	the same tiu,, and in 

sann 
	 7- have a vrt of camp-mneti'ti; !-3aHbah-schcol 

thcre all 	 It s  4ct 	most ccp-Ivninnt 	but 

t'[le Lord has helr,d an hi n7,04.. 

It .E7, an indust-.-ial 	 and nverybod: 

&Id I ]::uow of rThrle w"10 ar, 	 „TT 

an edicafion, and by canvassing, --.laid -n11, it is industrial, 

but at the same timrl tivly 132.e werkinc 	 'Ttca'fl  ni y. 

:r 'k in t7-n ca no, and '7:7 	thei.- vay, surporti.ng  Cllr Ir1.. 

s- T11 -,f7s,  a!:d 	tl-Jlir tuition. 	MOM.) OF L 

families. 	I know of ong man w710 %)its a -nmily, and hc'' 

somewat in drht when hn bncan; but hoc ;_was moved by a of 

ambition to understand the Bible, t cet an education fat would 

fit him for a Ian/7'r field 01' 	-7nloss in the rc rk. 

He started 	 sco0:1- 1  ho 	his 1,-:ssos, he took 

wor-k, and he no on]y raid his tlition, but surrorted his 

family, and kir' himself goinr:, simlay by 074,nvassinG from day 

to day. 	How it se,c- ms to 	that saws a cl,T,ro c dovoion 
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That raz sacred, that beloIlL;ed there, and it has been lodged 

there, and it is intact, and is not dromn upon over for the runrig 

of tho school. It is kept ai;ainst the tire when we shall have 

enou6h added to it to be able to buy some little place whore we 

can settle down a: ,d carry on the uorL. Tut the school is supportO 

by the Luitions. Lut how is it ? Uoll, it  i2 sinply becuso the 

teachers work for nothinc; and  that is the way we re ablo to 

car y it on in that way. If the school Were obli:ed to pay 

the teachers out of the tuition, of course they could not do it. 

ITo school in the world can. No school ovc'rras or ever can be 

soli-supportixj us a whole, it is en utter inpossiLility. It is 

a thin" that mist call for  ao.eans. All the „rout schools it the 

1:0721d have ol%dowrents; thoy do not expect to be supported by 

the ttitions, o.ad oanuot be. Wow re are willin to work alons 

in just that way. But re hove ...ot a book,--excopt a dictionary 

We ha-.o a dictionary that we use; a little bit of a library 

would be 	ionderful help to us. If some .,00d brother rho has 

alolioy that he could t aloalL  wit_lout just as well, as not, -- 

and now  I 	hero, I am not ,;o1.2142: to ask the priTilece of setting 

this before you, I ozni:oi 	to appeal to the people directly, 

I an not soinc to 	you to do mythint; for me, for I dont 
you 

know that I shall ,sk
A
to 	anythinc at all, nor,--1,ut I  want 

to let you 1:now, and I want to let it be knorn to all the people 

of the United States, that there is sore need of it, and then 

sone of you can be alovod to sena sollet ins and saywo want it 
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to go right thore, and of course the brethren wont deny you 

that, privilogo—if you fool tipt you ta-re some money that you 

want to go to that placo, and toll them, I believe they will 

let it go. Now If someone could ivo us a hundred potinds, 

say five hundred dollars, that would not be a c,reat deal of 

mox,ey for somo sinL le ir.di.710.uals to five, it would sot us on 

our foot, 	we would feel ourselves royally rich in , library. 

We neoa some little apparatus in the laboratory line. If o 

301'10 other brother could ;I've us another five hundred dollars 

that when we could ,'et located in a fixeil place could draw 

upon to buy a few instairlonts, a little microscope or two, or 

somethIn4; of that kind, that we  couldi.e work in the  ,)chool, 

that would be a marvellous help to us, because we dent want 

to draw on that naloy that was .pp::opriatod and is 	appro 

priated for the school ttself. 	can.i.ot dr-w upon that; we 

c)t do it, or soon wo would have it -11 L;o2ne.  ;And then 

whoa we came to a timo alien we found o. mood site to settle in 

we would have no moans. Now I sillply put that out. If some 

0‘,.  301T10  breth-ren could see their way clear to 31ve us 

that little own to help us put in a library, or the becinainc, 

tho nuclous of is a library, ad some ph rdoloL:ical a: a scientific 

apparatus, it will be a marvellous help to us, and. -we will bo 

vary tharLful for it. 

Just coninc back for anonelt about the "Fresmt truth". 
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The proposition has actually been considered some times that 

the p,-.por would have to stop. That is to say, it could not 

increase in circulation. We could not increase our effcrts to 

circulate it. Why ? Because the brethren are not rich, and while 

soma of them do circulate tho paper, and turn in its value, zzid 

do not ask that anythIn should be j.ven then, tore arc many and 

so ,otines the verybbost, workers, who have no means at all; and 

it takes tine to co fraa house to house and canvass, and they 

have somethinc to eat, aad if they should ,rive their tine 

doin that, they roul() haw nothir;; to live upon, consequently 

they 22115 ,ct their living out of the papor j'tot as canvassers 

that co ulth the lax e books (rot their 	out 	it. But 

they 	at a groator disadvantauc, for a -.11211. 	 a book that 

he can sell two or three of a day, or oven in a red:, has 

enough to live upon, for he dont have to sell many larc books 

to give 1111 a. fair liviauj; but a man sol lint; a papur would have 

to _soil 6 great many papers to „e:; enough for the wrest neL,es2-

1  tics of life, anl they cannot lo it, for ..1 ,-)thinc; inasmuch 

as that is  3o, 	concession rust be made to thoi xx2 thrum id_cne 

:lust be some Eas 'to keep then. If tho deficit uoat. the Ir,por 
can 

Kaabanot )e ,, Le up,  ECaei its circulation ivi11 IT:vs to be cur 

tailed,  z,2.2d to t 	of 1J:lat, is to s 01 	or us ;t1T  .ost like 

takih:: our, lives. It does soom as though that tam could be. We 

have prayed nost e,trnestly that the '-'ord would  hin0,ea:: it from 

aad I believe He will. I have felt this ray, and my fellow 
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workers nave folt that way;  VTO  havo prayo I the i'ord to take 

the work into His OW11 	 and hoop it Ix= there, and to 

put it into the hands df anybody Ho wanted it to be, not to 

let it L:o out of His hands, and we felt that  if we dovoted our- 

selvor: to the work of sendinc, out the thiri -2k;e1 s messa;e„ 

we did it heartily, the responsibility rested upon Him of seeing 

that it wont. I be 	that Ho will do it. Ile have had to wait 

a lout; time to sec it Tot the foothold that it has now; we are 

willin; to wait ton years longer if it is the Lor s will. But 

,.re dont want to. There are people who aro  Id 	.;o  road it, 

who apprecite it, and it soon t.) no that they 	.r.- ou,;ht to 

have the truth carried to than by that i.a00.215, as they can [set 

t in no other way. Let :no tell you one thins; more, and then I 

will stop, c,.1tho I _ e not spozen  very fully: I (lid 'Lot expect 

tC  1,c 	llud upon, that is e_c reason why. 1:ow supposo we take 

tat deficit, .,1,2500, that loss  tf  you call it loss--tJ_, ' 

on the paper. You have paper. i.. this country that you aze say 

are self- support in t; We -,7111 take the toview Herald if you 

pl  OaC) C.  • :IOW ITUCh is the loss to the denoilination on that paper? 

:our 	say 'lobs', we will say 'deficit', --I dont reL;ard 

.y money that is paid out to any braa_ch of the Lord's wor.k, 

a loss--what is the deficit on the "eview and ,oral , '. 2 ("Lacier 

h..2.Jo:hos : liothiniA; I naintain the deficit is ;router than 

times it is on "Present ruth". Irhy 2 Because the body is one. 

denominp.tion is one. ..J1-10 pays the 	that ,-1Acos. up the 
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deficit on the -43view << Itera10. ? Where dogs it come from ? 

Brother LoujiloorouLh pays part of it: he takes the paper and pays 

for it; Brother Lane takes the paper and p: ys for it; a.:ad all 

of you brothren who take the paper pay for it, and the money 

that supports the Renew £7, Herald b cones out of the denomination.. 

3ut zfamt very little of the money that supports "Preseat '-ruth" 

coi,ms from I.rithin the body. The -world pays for that paper./ 

The tax. upon the paper is mot by the outside world. The papers 

are w Old to outsido people. Very few of our people take the mar 

how many papers, copies of Present 'Iruth do you think it takes 

to supply the Seveitth-day 	ve 1-bist population in 1113.1and ? 

You say we have a thousand memoership. 23-at that does not mean 

a thousand papers; for one family does not need more than 

paper; so that only three or four hundred is the:.-um total that 

boos Lo Soveath-day Ailvaatiots, and aro paid for by them. Then 

niaLotoen thousand at least --the money that cone:3 in fo thora, 

coolos from the world outside, not from our people. 	Cup-pose 

that the lloview  e; Herald did not draw any-thine from our poople 
be a great 

croil than therro would 7at deficit would not then) 7 Suppose all 

the money outside of Lwo or three papers, ovpaoso all the rest 

of the ,Iloney„ suppose that ao_lo of our people outside -p;A.d any- 

taine for all theso papers, 	wou10_ bo 	a  deficit on the 

_Leviow and ilorald, ould not there 7 It would have to come from 

the denomination . How when it comes in. a lump like two thousand 

dollars, you say it is a bid; drain on the denomination; a 
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suppose that it comes in_ is it a/4 greater' than it is to Let 

it in bits--a dollar tvad a half heirey a ao flux and a r4;al al 

there, ? It  COMOS out of the donor /Illation. 
.,. It is the same is not 

it ? iltex =my You make it up am6:V: you hero On. ..the -.'" (Ivielnr ana  

herald. It coos not seem to me that it 	any worse tht21
. the 

deficit be 21:.-A3 up on that papoxl thuzi on the .iieviewHnd Herald. 

sifno, of the 1.21.1es, or any othor paper that ;ets suLscribers. 

That is the sip iplo proposition. 

Now I suppose I have taken riot:;: time thah you  11:. 	wantod 

to 	oalc. take 7 

24G.Daniolls  : ro, Lip:; you have not.  Say a word wiLh ref- 

erence to your plans •for the ful,ure operations of the school. 

: 3rothor 	 3,,s11--..s me to say a word or 

two roLi.a.dinc our plans for our CUtU2.20  operations. I think that 

deT)ends soramit:-..t upon the plans of our brethren here. .Uut we 

eT.Teet, 	h.i.ndA•erin, to i_yo on just as we have boon going 

or.. 	Conforer..ce pays t:.e support  of the teac-ers mostly. Aad 

ti , ere is a small tuition charL,e. We expect, if w-e can 	year 

to:..;et a place Igitir.0 ',./#3 can have our school alto ether. That 

whore we can have our school: alto elver; w],er.:-. we c cat have 

thorn :J1 livinc; inone place; as it 	 simply 

have a hail rertoll  'in which we ;lave our .:1.,- .sues day b:.7 day, 
pupils 

and then the ariniimall have to be here and there Li t'le city 

who-e-ver Lhoy can find lodLin.,_; or board; some of :Ulm.: board 

thalselvos:lid Lo into the houses of soy.io of our brethren. They 
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are all aeon i; our church people, unless sorie of then have room 

outside and board themselves. It would be much better,  -,TO would 

like to have id= it so that they nicht be tocether„ all wider 

one supervision, that the school _shall go on all the. day, all 

the time, that the students wOuld cone in contact with the teach- 

ers or , with oone 	the teachers„ all the tirte; but we cz0000t 

hro.re it so YLOW• Vie were in hopes to have it so this year, iJut 

we could not. Iff we are unable to purchase.. fixed location f.or 

ne:ct year., we shall try to rent a house if possible, where we 

C 	L; 0.t 	altoether, Out there is this, that we do not propose 

L;o do: we do nibt propose to bujr a place u.Ail we have the money 

to buy it. (.A.ner,). linfl that is the 	aoon •why we keeo that noney 

laid. up and add to it dollar by dollar, a little c, t.  tine, 

hoping tilt poverty will be our plea, for the brothre.,L On this 

side;, and they will cone to our help and 	up the own '6u 

able, us to buy•sone slooplp place whore ;re can ather the st i.dants 

toc- other and teach them. We do not ash anytIlinj elaborate. I 

do not think anybody is extravaL;ant here. I do not eovy anything 

hero• ..at a weok aL;o0 to-day as I was i_rpinc; thro%h the Po.cific 

Press, wore I used to work twenty years at 0, and •oorke.d. for 

several years, --I do not think anybody lo ext2.--ao-a,;ant, i do 

notcharL:o th.el with that--but al J. the ti ,  le I was o;oinij throuLh 

I cou10. hardly keep from crying; for I thouLht if we could have 

jost a few ormais of this, re .:could feel that we wore ric1. do 

do not hove the facilities, and do not want then. We sioiply 

want s orie thine); we can 
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keep Tror.king.  with. Jo do not want a vast buildin6, 	do not 

wait any treat faci 1 it los to work with, but in that country it 

is necessary to have a roof to cover  115, 'because it rains good 

deal, cv!.(.1 we have to cone ih out of the wet. IAA we believe 

that a school consists of somebody to teach and somebo,Ly to be 

tau,L,:lt„ and when you got those things, when you have Lot a school, 

(t-lose are tho prime essentils-) you have to havo a place to 

sit down in, ar..(7 a roof t::cover you. You have to have sane books. 

Our studeLts nus-. have thm; you roceocnizo the necessity of 

tiat. Ziteyi.:riay not alloftnen have libraries. If we could simply 

direct then, in a history class, for ox,m.ple.talio th. t one thirg 

Erothor Sal:;_sliury teaches history; you all know that 'Iistory is 

found LI L:roat r.any books. To know that not all the history 

i  3  r ou2.(3.  in  one book; but there are plan f,  books and there c.re the 

rnst of those books; now if we could just dire: et the class to 

road so -.:13.2.1.y or such and such pa4-.;os in certain books, it would 

be a zreat bwefit for the-A and in this .f-ay they m1 ht be p;•ettirg 

a liberal education 1: history, but it cannot bo who... they have 

n -)t  -L.Lo boo;.Ls, o.;ad 	si:iply take it from o:,,e book, and what 

is 	them. iTow that is what wo want • Now ou:: p I  ,s are to 

L;o ahead, and make it a Lible school, to teach the 	blo, to 

br.inG  our stunts rir;kt face to face -ith the Bible, and fit 

quick)Yy as possible for vro3,-_,,A.i.a. I have told tho studen* 

in ny classes, ond.thej are all in my el ssos., because I have 

tL 	Biblo ..strAction, ani Uioy all co: is into 	 .A.ffereil 
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classes, i toll them every time, this : tho measure of the valye 

of - this work will be t.le quickness wit.i which you can get along 

without us; the value of OUT. WO 	as a toachor of tho Bible, 

will be 1:3. --.asureci by tlio quiolui.oss with widoh you .can get along 

without ut.;, without this instruction,  e.ad 	ahead indopo.ildent 

of us 
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That is to get them into a knowledge of the Bible, of the truth, 4es 

the quickest possible. But while they are doing that, every one 

of them is engaged in the work at the same tiae. Itvery single soul 

of them is engaged in the work. 

It comes to my mind just this moment, one case, and it is not 

an isolated case, by any means. A young man, a boy, began to keep 

the Sabbath a few years ago, and heddveted himself to the work. He 

was a week behind in his tition. I do not know but he was two 

weeks behind. Brother Salisbury had stated that there was some 

means in his hands that he could help some students to tide over a 
should 

few weeks, and he could lend it to them. And he thought, unsi he 

teaks& for that. And he wotld not do it, he felt as though the Lord 

must support him. And he went out then. He was going to sell some 

books, and he prayed to the Lord. He must have some money to-day. 

He did not want to take orders simply; bat  he wanted to sell seae 

books to-day; he must have some money. He went out expecting to do 

it, and he did it. And he is not the only one. 	That is not the 

only time he did it. Not a bit of money to pay tuition or room  rent, 

or to buy food with, and what do they do?--They take books and go out 

to the people, and get some money. They pray to the Lord for favor 

with the people. 	I like to work with such people, too. When I 

see people so devoted that they will work night and day, they want 

to get a knowledge of the Bible, when I see them that they will 

tale full class work, and then working, doing work at the same time,. 

the work that they are doint,ti tends to the furtherance of the cause,-- 

I say it is a blessed work to  be in. It is a good thing. 	I like 

to work with them. We have got some go ,d  students there. We have 

got some good people. You have sent us over some of them. We 

have been glad to meet them. We have welcomed them. We have enjoyed 
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association with them that you sent over from this State. 

But I want you to know that we have got some judt a s good over there. 

We have got some  that are devoted to  the work that have  never been 

out of the country, and we can count on them. All we have in mind 

is to get them ready the qutikest possible, so they can go out into 

the work and be fit representatives, and not bring discredit upon tbhe 

cause, and be techers everywhere. They are doing it, and they  are 

trusting the Lord. 	It is a work of faith, brethren. 	I  know that 

few of the students in that school could not attend  another week if 

it were rot that they trusted the Lord that he will  support  them 

from week to week. I could  name several that I know well, who have 

come to that school without any  means at all, without any  money. 

I encoaraged some of them. 	I met a couple last winter, who had 

just come into the  truth, and, although the term was half over, 

felt, after  talking with them, that they ought to be right there, 

getting all they can this year, ready to  gmmestmsardm come  in and  take 

full work next year,  and I encouraged teem to come up. And they 

came to the  sch(ol. They had no experience  in the work, without 

any experience in canvassing. They st-rted out, and you may think 

that it is a small matter, hut you think of it. You think of 

simply starting 200 miles from home to go to a city where he is  not 

acquainted, and co into that city to go to school, and pay his 

tuition, and  live, without a dollar in his pocket when he starts, 

expect  to pay his fare there, and not expecting anybody to give 

him anything, and not expecting to go into debt. Now if you do 

not think there is some trust in God and  devotion  and  earnestness, 

then I  would like to know what you do think. 	I say there is, 

and  I spank expect that out of that class of people we are going 

to get some faithful devoted workers that  are going  to be heard from 

by and by in this world and in the world to come. 
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I wish that Brother Gilbert we id say a few worse if he is  here. 

A.D.Gilbert: I am like Brother Waggoner, I did not  expect to 

be culled on to-day; but I can say just a few words in regard to 

the PRESMNT TRUTH work in England. I have been connected with it 

since 1894,  and our work in England is like a workshop. You all 

know what a workshop is. We  have chisels and htufafiers there to 

fit and prepare instruments for work. Well, that is  115  work that 

we h=ive been doing in Great Britain. Ve have taken the young  people 

those that have had no experience at all, and have trained 

them to do missionary work. Now I will tell you solnething of 

we have worked to got our circulation to what it is. Every 

ministers, and every general agent,  or every canvassers, and 

every Bible worker, all unite' their efforts for one thing, and  that 

is for the extension of the kingdom of God in the earth. Whenever 

a person accepts  the truth, the minister looks at that person and 

sees in him or her sunathing that will make a  worker. The  minister 

then writes down to the general agent, and says, come, up  here, we 

need your help.  Here is sol,e one that wants help in  -the canvassing 

work. Well, we go right up there, the general agent, will go right 

up to that place, and heti) that person to get into the work.  Thep 

possibly another minister will write and say,  Wwant  your help 

down here; we have two or three young men or young  women here that 

are ready to take up the canvassing work, if you think that you can 

train them to make workers of thap. Well, we go down  there,  and  we 

see in them something that will help on the canoe of God;  and we 

spend time and means in getting these people started into the work. 

Now that is the way our work has  been prosecuted in England.  At 

present we have seventy-six canvassers. I mean by canvassers, 

thowe who are spending their whole  tilLe in this work, in the 

PRESENT TRUTH work. Now these people  are going out day by day 
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with their bundles of papers. They do not only carry papers; they 

take small books. They take our tracts. They sometimes load down 

with health foods. We have also the health journal, GOOD HEALTH. 

They sell those in connection with the PRESENT TRUTH work, and people 

becrme interested in the health principles by reading the GOOD 

HEALTH, and readic the articles on health in the PRESENT TRUTH, and 

they begAn to ask questions about what foods have you that will 

help me, I am ill. I am not able to do my work. Why, the can-

vasser can explain to this person what will help him, and then they 

will say, You bring that food next week when you come. The 

canvasser, some of them, are loaded down like pack men. They are 

going about with great packs of health foods, and great loads of 

PRESENT TRUTHS and GOOD HEALTHS, and books. I have seen them loaded 

down to that it was hard fork for them to climb some of the.mountains 

that they hate to climb in certain parts of Engliand and Wales, 

Well what effect does this work have  on the cause of God in 

Great Britain? I may ask you what effect does seventy Bible 

workers have on your cause in the United States. Every poulaitatm 

PRESENT TRUTH agent I consider is a Bible worker. I consider that 

one PRENT TRUTH agent goes out with the papers, and that he is 

doing Bible work, and he is helping the people to become acquainted 

with these truths. 

Now if one paper ha:; one sermon in it, or one Zible reading, 

and three people read that paper, how many Bible readings or sermons 

will he riven? You will say three. Very well; if one agent sells 

one hundred PRESENT TRUTHS, and there are three people that read each 

one, then there are three hundred sermons preached, or three hundred 

Bible readings given. Then if another agent can sell 300 PRESENT 

TRUTHS, then there are 900 Bible readings given. Show me  a Bible 
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worker, show me a minister, that can preach 900 sermons in one week. 

There is not one. I tell you that the PRESENT TRUTH is doing a 

work that many of us little dream of, and I ca n speak because I 

see the rennits of it in our work in Great Britain. Prom all parts 

of the field I get letters from the canvassers, telling of their 

experience, and of the joy and the peace they have in meeting the 

peonle from week to week where they are invited into their homes to 

give Bible readings, to talk to them about the truth that they love 

so much, and the truth that the people desire to receive; and from 

the effect of the work done by the PRESENT TRUTH, we now have in Great 

Britain a large part of these seventy-six canvassers, seventy-six 

workers; and some of those that have received the truth through 

reading the PRESENT TRUTH are now doing effective work in the 

book canvassine; field. Those that have received the truth are going 

out, and giving it to others. 

Now how do you prosecute your work then?---Why, we make every 

church-member feel as though God asks them to do effectual  miscionary 

work. We want every church-member ---that is our plan;  whenever 

a person gives his heart to God, the first thing we do is to ask 

them to take hold and help carry on this message. And there is 

no better time than when the individual has just give*  his heart  to 

God. That is the way that we get our worker$ over there in Great 

Britain. I believe that if we could do that here, wnat  an army 

of workers we would have. 

Now I will just give a few statistics here, showing you how our 

work has increased the last few :rears. It has not increased each 

year. There is only one or two years in which it decreased. 

In 1896 we published 681,400 PRESENT TRUTHS; that w as an average 

of 12,856 per week. 	In 1897 we published 607,300, or an average 

of 11,679 per week. This  was a decrease of 1,127. 	In 1898 we 
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published 578,340, or an average if 11,122, showing a decrease of 

557. In 1899 we published 692,100, and that averaged 13,310, or an 

.increase of 2,188. 	In 1900 we published 799,400, or an average 

per week of 15,373. This was an increase over the preceding year 

of 2,063. 	In 1901 we published 858,350, or a weekly issue of 16,507. 

This was an increase over the preced 	gear of 1,134. 	In 1902 we 

published 970,950. The weekly issue was 18,672, or an increase over 

the preceding year of 2,165. 
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'We published in the first half of the  year, 540,400. 	If that had 

been carried out we would have had something like 20,785 for that 

half weekly. You can see What work is being done here in Great 

Britain. You can see What we are doing. We have these few work-

ers. Besides thate nine workers, we have something like fifty 

church members. They are all working. The general agent will 

go into a church, visit it, see the young people there, will hold 

a meeting with the young people, and will encourage them to go out 

and do missionary work. 	The ai.i:ent will go out with them, will 

teach them how to work, will work with them, and stay with them until 

they become efficient  laborers, and in this way, our force is gradual-

ly increased from year to. year. 

	

The Good Health Work: 	The Good Health work is going on 

splendidle in Great Britain. 	It is only a year aeo laet November 

that we bggan with this periodical. The first two  months we 

published thirty-five thousand. That was an  average if 17500  a 

month. 	That was  in 1901. 	In 1902 we published 490500. 	This 

was an average of 40875 per month, an increase of 23375. That is 

not bad. 	If we can get our laborers to work, and these lADorers 

you understand are self-supporting, excepting what Brother 7areeoner 

has explained to you, as to the loss on  Present Truth. 	But that 

is not a loss. 	Just  think that there is no loss. This is mis- 

sionary work, and all the money that we spend in carrying on that 

enterprise, I say, is put into good use. 	We -are carrying forward 

a work there that is training these young men and young women to 

do Bible work, to do effectual  missionary ,:pork,  and we shall see 

some of them, possibly, in the ministry by and by. We shall 

see some of them Imilive doing the work that some of you are engaged 

in at the present time, and I  believe, brethren and sisters, that 
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if any work needs your help just new it is the Present Truth work, 

in England. We want your cooperati on, we want your help; we want 

to carry on that principle that Brother Waggoner spoke about, that 

is if we can get the workers, over in Canada where we can send 

the paper at a low eostal rate, and let them carry on the work 

there, and we can receive a great d Pal of help in that way. 	That 

will help bear some of our expense. 	Now I believe :.hat youwill 

help us in this way. I believe, too, that you. will feel it a 

privilege to send us a donation to help carry the expense, on Present 

Truth. 	It is real Bible work, ane if we want to do real missionary 

work, let us unite our efforts, and let us reo forward as one ean, 

aria God will bless the efforts tut forth; God will bless us as a 

people. 	I do not know that there is anything more that I can 

tell you, unless there are some Question; that you would like to ask. 

E.J.Wageoner: May I just aed a few words to my talk? I 

want to say one or two things that I should have said before. 	In 

the first place, if you ask us to give you the figures.  es to the net 

result of the Present Truth campaign, we can not do it. We do 

know this, that many people who are in our churches now received 

their first impulse toward the truth by reading the raper. 	Brother 

Meredith who has worked in Wales told me that the little company 

that they brought out at Ponty Pridd, where they have been having 

meetings the last winter, and where fourteen were baptised, out of 

the fourteen, eleven had been reading the Present Truth before they 

came there with the raper, so that eleven ut of the fourteen had 

their interest aroused and turned toward the truth by reading the 

paper before any preaching had been done. 	I was astonished myself 

last winter when I vieited some churches, coming more closely in 

contact with some of the brethren who had hot been able to get out 

to the general meetings, and here would be one come to lie, and say, 
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he had received the truth by reading Present Truth; and here he had 

got such an one who had begun to keep the Sabbath by reading Present 

Truth, and then found the interest that the: had, and one 	id 

say to soeiebody, Here, you did not cone last week with my paper; but 

I got it nevertheless; I sent up to London for it and got it. 	We 

know that there is a dee interest 

Then aside from that I get letters every week. 	I think I 

do more writing to persons by correspondence than I do in the paper. 

I do writing, answering questions aside from those I answer in the 

pal,er. I find people are dcepl. interested. 	Now take for instance, 

last sumrer, in answer to a question--and I will say right here in 

passing that I am ruch more pleased to write an article in answer to 

a question than to write on  it off Yon,. I am sure that tee  Lord 

directed me to stert two or three years ago that little department 

that wc  rail the Editor's Corner. 	I had been thinking and praying 

over the thing for a long tire. 	I wanted to cole jvst as near to 

the people as jossible; to make through the paper as near an approach 

as possible to sitting right down face to face e d. holding a bible 

reading--talking with them. Well  leee  Lord helyed in that, and a 

brother asked me today, or yeaterdsy whether those questions were 

bona fide questions, or made up things. 	The:, are bonafido questions. 

They are asked by people out in the world, most of them not in the 

church. 	They want to know, and thee ask questions on thts, that 

and the other, and that gives an opportunity for writing to a definite 

purpose, because you know somebody wants to know this thing, and you 

write it out ie full, for ti # his benefit, and for the benefit of 

thousands of others. 	Someone asked a question about the tithe, the 

support of God's work, and I wrote an article, on the tithing question, 

end then I wrote another. 	I have had several letters from people 

who aro not Sabbath-keepors, etetin 	hat since reading those 
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articles they had begun to pay tithe. 	They do not pay it to 

our body, but that does not matter; tit does not make any difference, 

the are serving the Lord to that extent anyhow; they are tayinn 

their tithe even though we do not get it; that is it does not go 

to the support of t• is work. 	Of course, many-  of them are sending 

in means; such means does come int; but we are working not for means, 

but for souls. And I maintain this, that when  those people are 

interested in the  paper, when they will say, I was in deep trouble, 

ana an article came that was a blessing to me; I had lost a child 

and I was passing through deep waters,  and I  opened the paper and 

there was gospel truth that strengthened and cheered my soul, and 

they find the gospel laid out clear as they bye not seen it before, 

I am not at an afraid but by and by when the testing time comes 

they will fc) to the place where they have been fed rather than to 

those where they have not been fed; and so we may not be able to 

count all our fish at once; but theywill come to the net, I am sure, 

by and by. 	PeYThars not to our net. Suppose some of them lever  are 

counted among Seventh-day Adventists in this world,if they are 

saved, is not that enough? 	If when we come up to the kingdom of 

God, if :e find that  half of those people who have been interested 

by reading Present Truth, or nine tenths of them, x if we find that 

they never were called Seventh-day Adventists in this world, but 

gust the very last thing before  probation closed they have seen the 

truth and come out when the pressure comes around,  are  you not 

just as well satisfied. 	If they are saved that is the only thing 

we want--for people to be saved from sin and death, and we  are labor- 

ing to that end. 

I should have said something about Good Helth, because I do 

not want our brethren here or in  England to think that I am wholly 
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absorbed in that particular line in vtlinh I am engaged. 	Our 

brethren are publishing the rood Health, and the same proposition 

meets - them there to a large extent;that also must be rublied at 

a loss or else it must have some assistance.  although it is easier 

to carry that on than it is Present Truth, because it is only  monthly, 

and the carriage on it is not so much. 	But we feel over there as 

thoegh both things ought to be rut on an equal bads, and all on the 

same basis, and all help alone in the work. 

There is one other thne. You have heard ebut the Sanitarium, 

the Catherham Canit:rium--some of you no doubt have helped contribulre. 

Twice as much was raised here as was raised there; but I will tell 

you, brethren, that w as a good, big order for our feeble peo le in 

England to raise in the course of a few weeks--$5,000 to put into 

that Sanitarium, so that it might be turchased without debt. 	That 

meant from twenty to twenty-five dollars for every wage earner in 

the Conference, and yu can put that down and think it is not any 

small sum. 	It was a severe tax; it was a burden, but they have 

borne it cheerfully, and they are glad, they rejoice to think that 

there is an opening for tkam that work to be carried on. As you 

have heard, the place was put up for -ale with everything that was 

in it—bedding, clothing, furniture, beds, kitchen ware, tables, 

cairs, and everything just as it - was l fully furnished for e.ork as 

saniterium; but now it is paid for, and there they have got it, 

and the doctor goes in; but I would ask for that on. just the same 

basis that I sot forth before you our needs for a  library,  for a 

school; our needs for something for a little laboratory, e. little 

apparatus, our needs for Present Truth;--I would 'tit that before 

you just the same. There they are, with their bare hands. 	You 

must know, of course, that a hydropathic institution in the world 

is not  carried on ip just the :ame lines as ours is. 	Their  treat- 
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went is much less complicated. We give a great deal more than they 

give :  and we do a great deal more; but  the doctor is there, and he 

has not a pound, he has not a dollar with which to  purchase Akx an 

instrument; he has not any apparatus with which to make a chemical 

analysis, with which to make the necessary analysis, examinations--

none of those things, nothing for electrical apparatus, nothing of 

that kind; it does not rued  very much, of course. 	Those are only 

trifles, but yet they are  needed in order that the work may go for- 

ward, and that it may  not be  cri-rled; so that if some wood brother 

or a few  good brethren feel like surpleeenting the sum that was 

sent over there for purchasing the bare building, the bare property, 

to give a little  contribution to help rurchase some supplies, so 

that they may start up, and get on their feet, then they feel as 

though they will be able to c arry themselves, as we believe they will; 

but it needs a little working capital. That is one thing I wanted 

to s7 , 7?,k  of in order that I might not seem to be  entirely partial, 

and wholly swallowed up by any particular line of work in  -.Tr.' 

em engaged. 

A.rT.Daniells: Mr.  al-lArman, I surpose it is about time to 

close, but in :110ing so I would like to say just a word with the 

Doctor and  others  regarding the school. 	First, I would call 

attention to this last week's REVIET, wrhich haA juet come, and it 

hes a very fine article regarding the new British Sanitarium. It 

tells you the whole story, pretty nearly, from beginning to end. 

This on the school in (Ireat Britain is an  ,.rticle of very great 

interest. This is the s  econd year of its existence. The first year 

was sixteen weeks. This year it was 38 weeks, and  this year  tl'e 

attendance is  seventy. The first year it was thirty. 
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The first yearit was about thirty; so that is a good record. 

Now the first year they -rent through the school, 

paid their rent and expenses, 	their teachers, and closed 

the school with the ownership of a new typewriter, and with 

$100  on hand, and not one single penny of indebtedness on the 

operation or on the  school; and, furthermore, the majority of  the 

students paid their way through the school during the year, or 

the term, and eveey one of them  came oet clear, without owning 

the school a single penny when they got through. 	Now, 

brethren, these little schools neon -lean a great deal to 

those fields 	We will begin to see that a good school can 

be operated, even if we have no large buildings and large 

facilities and large mum faculties,---good schools, schools 

in which young men and young women will receive tnaining, 

good training, for service in  the work of God. 	And that is 

what we want;  that is the end. 	You take a young  man and no 

matter whether you have a building of your own, or whether you 

have large facilities; if you give that young man a knowledge 

of God's truth, make him acquainted  with te message that gam 

he has to proclaim, and turn him out a  good worker, you have. 

get t 	mhztimmtvmMtm end of the object of the purpose of a good 

school, have you not? 

That can be clone in these foreign fields, without 

a very great outl ay, if we will take hold and give them some 

assistance. 	We have an experience of severa* years" age to 

encourage es in this work. 	When Elder Matteson was in 

Denmark, he started a  little school in a little building, with 

a few young men and young women. 	He taught them,. and he had 
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his associatos teach them, and they worked the best they could, 

and developed a few younr persons. 	Those youn: persons 

have come to be valuable workers in the cause of God. 	Dr. 

Otosen is one of them that went to that little school in a 

private  building in Copenhagen. 	amm Emmtmmannammthelimmma 

Now it seems to me that this is a crestion that should 

come before this Conference, and that some encouragement should 

be given to cur missionaries in these foreign fields. 

Professor Wilkinson has been conducting a litt3e 

school in Paris during the past winter. 	It is still in 

sesion. 	That means something to France, to gager in the 

young men and young women in France, as far as possible, and 

then associate with them some young men who may go from this 

country to assist in carrying on  the work,---to associate them 

together, a as we have in Groat Britain,---have them study 

together, mingle with one anonr, blond together, and grow up 

tog.,tclr as workers, arcs take the field together as workers for 

the French field. 

Now yo,1 take Italy. 	As yo -  ,know, re have just 

started in Rome, down in the city of Rome. 	Brother 

Everson and his wife, and her sister, are now located there, 

as you will see from this week's RPVIPT. 	It nught not to 

be very long before Brotrer Everson will have a little school 

operating in tie  city of Rome, if he can only have half a dozen 

Italians, and half a dozen Americans studying togther, it can 

be put to good use. 	The school can be  made a valuable 

factor in developing  the work in Italy. 

Now, brethren, I ask you to think of it: Thirty- one 

millions  of people;  only one minister; some thirty or forty 
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Sabbath-keepers. 	Do you not think that no time should be 

lost in getting every young man and every young women in 

Italy that believes this truth, right into a school, and let 

the rays of Badatdath light  fall upon them, and lot training 

be  given  to them right away from this day? And ought they not 

to have help from this country? 	Should we not go to our schoOls, 

Mt.  1Vrnon, Union Collogo, and Healdsburg, and select from these 

schools the very best young men and young women, gifted 

along literary lines, linguists naturally, born so, and get 

those young people to no to Rome to finish their ed7Jcation,  three 

of them, four of them, half a dozen of them, and  let them go to 

Rome, and go to school there in  that school with the young 

Italian Sabbath-koepors? 	When the vacation comes, let theM 

go to work selling Italian li4erature, working among th people 

as missionaries; and when the summer is passed, gather them  in, 

and the next winter have another  little school for twenty, or 

thirty, of forty montila  weeks, and center our energies on training 

those young people to work for the souls of the people of Italy. 

Now I think that can be done, with less than fifty 

Sabbath-keeprs  living in Italy. 	That sort of work can be 

done. 	Please read 	article from this weeks R77171, from 

Professor Wilkinson regarding Spain. 	Notice this: 	"After 

a careful investigation of the present conditions of Spain, 

which our visit to this land has permitted us to make, we wondo 

why the messengers who carry the truths of tie  third  angnl's 

message have not entered this country before. 	Surely Goo 'as 

gone before us, and doors are standing open in Spain fon 

the entrance of  present truth." 

R.J.Waggoner: 	May I  speak a word about the Spanish 
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students in the London school? 

A.G.Daniells: 	Certainly. 

E.J.Waggrner: 	I know some of you brethren here 

in California will he especially interested, because you have 

sent some workers over with a view of their going to Spain. 

We have had some of them in our school as students, the last 

portion of the year. 	They lave had Spanish from the time 

they began the work, and have made wonderful progress, so  that 

the teacher has given them assurance (and they have had 

enough evidence to indicate that tt is warranted) that at the 

close of the term in May, they will he quite proficient in 

Spanish—able to speak in it well. 	And I may say right there, 

that we have facilities there for giving Spantab instruction in 

any language, just as well---we get the best instruction there 

is in the world. 	The teacher comes to the school. 	Those 

whom you have sent from California, will be able to read and 

converse in the Spanish quite fruently, so that they Can go tm 

over to Slain and begin work  at once, as soon as they get there. 

To he sure, coming to a no./ country, they 77'11 net be quite so 

proficient as a native, but it will be a very short time 

after they land, until they  can-wcrk without any  hindrance 

whateve r. 

A.G.Daniells: 	Now it will not be long until,r 

very likely, we will Mem want a little school, composed of half 

a  dozen or ten, in Barcelona, Spain,  where those who ma: be 

found like tnis man that Brotor 7ilkinson writes about, and 

concerning whom I read extracts from Brother Wilkinson's letter 

the other  AA,,  --:&lere such persons  can be brought right in, and 
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associate with three or four that we may send from here, and 

go to training. 	I tello you, brethren, we mtst keep a 

mighty, strong tide flowing in that direction all the time. 

I must net take more time; but 0, I feel such a deep 

interest in this school work, and in this London school! 

Brethren, that is a great highway; that is tee highway to all 

the countries of the East. 	And London is a stopping place, 

a "half-way place," where young mon and young women can get 

good training, good help, as they pass from this country on to 

the naticns of the met world. 

I believe that this Conference ought to encourage this 

British school. 	I believe that we ought to make provirzion 

for the raising of money—our brethren have worked tremendously 

hard over there to raise ten thousand dollars for a school, 

and they have got the money pretty '1021 in hand. 	We ought to 

put ten thousand dollars with it, and establish a good school 

in the country, in Great Britain, so that we can make it a 

"half-way house," so 	speak, for the development of a great 

army of young people who will pass from AelimMm there on to for- - 

eign dart lands teat are under the eee cer great Britain. 

ask you to think about it. 	Our time is passine. 	We will 

have perhaps an hoer devoted to this; bet I wanted just to drop 

the thought for you to think about in connection with this 

report to-day. 

The Doctor reminds me that the majority of those in 

the school who have come in from the various parts of Great 

Britain, have Africa, India, and ctller foreign fields in nand 

view. 	I can testify to tee fact that what the Doctor said 

is true, that when you lay before the people there the needs of 
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foreign fields, the interest they manifest is unequalled by 

any other people in the world. 	In no other place can you get 

such a large per centage of Delievers in the truth, to signify 

their desire to go abroad and volunteer to give their service 

to the "regions beyond." 	At our London Conference, when 

we presented India and Africa, ehon we talked of those countries, 

quite a large number of our British bretheen cheerfully volunteered 

to go on to those fields; and one of the volunteers for  India 

has been accepted—Elder Armstrong, one of the stroni;est 

ministers, has been accepted, and is preparing; now to go. 

The Chair: The time has come to adjourn/ the Con- 

ference. 	Have you any motion to that effect? 

N.P.Nelson: 	I move that we adjourn to the call of 

the Chair. 

Watson Ziegler: 	I second the motien. 

The Chair: We will adjourn until 9:30 to-morrow 

morning. 	Let us rise, and sing, "Praise God, from Whom All 

Blessings Flow." 

Benediction by Mlder G.G.Rupert. 

G.A.IR7IN, 
H.7.0SBOR7, 	 Chairman. 

Secr- tary. 
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SEIVAon by Elder E.H.GREES, Sunday evening Apriy(5/03. 

411,114MIAM 

The service was camonced with singing Hymn 1053, aftor 

which prayer was offered by Elde 

I suppose that most of our brethren and sisters who are 

here tonight remember with how much enthusiasm the project to 

carry the third angel's message into Polynesia started out about 

thirteen years ego. Well it is not my purpose to -_..fight to spend 

very much time in speaking spedially in regard to the work in 

Polynesia, tho I do want to say a little, because I want to tell 

you more specially aboUt the prospects in the East Indies. There 

is a great deal that I want to say to-night, but of course my time 

is limited, and so I shall simply refer to our mission stations 

in the South Sea Islands, showing what has been accomplished 

and perhaps dealing a little more explicitly upon some of them 

where the greatest work has been done. 1Tow most of you probably 

assisted in starting that work thirteen years ago, and I know 

you will be interested to know what the Lord has done therein 

bringing the light before tne natives of the South Sea Islands. 

You will remember that our first stop after we sailed from here 

was at the little island of Pitcairn. To-day me have a church 

there. I think there are about sixty in that company. 1260 miles 

to the northwest of that is a large group of isladdd called 

the Society IslRads. That was the second point that vie visited 

in our travels among; the islands the first year. Them: were no 

Sabbath keepers there when we went there. We remained there two 
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or three 1]onths, and when we left there were nine. To-day in 

that group, there are about 110 I believe, church members, besides 

others that I have just heard by a recent letter that are to be 

baptized. We have 47 in that group. We have two church buildings 

and we have on the island of lratea, about 120 miles west of 

Tahiti, a school. This school has been started within the last 

year or two, and is on the farm that Brother B..J.Cady purchased 

a few years To. Fracl. a letter received a few days ago, I learn 

ed that the farm has supported during the past ,tear, 16 persons 

who are in the school and connected will it, inaiuding Elder G.F. - 	, 

Jones and his wife, who are conducting tho sdato1. 'hey have 

done some woik in the other isinds of the greup 	ow are 

about to go to the group of islands about three ihandreds11108 

to the south--the Austral group. Our brethren there ;Art 

a bakery, also. They have been for the last few  m4t44 14s 

bakery is being well patr6nized by the people of tlieplabe.The 

governor of the group of islands patronizes this bakery, and our 

brethren are hoping that they may be able to raise means to 

enlarge this bakery. They say they are able to do only a small 

part of what might be done if they had greater facilities, for 

carryLah on this wok. more are at the pre ent tinel• two young 

men there attending the school,  from this State : a young Irian 
••or 

lady who was hero for a gosr or two, but has returned and iht 

now en aged in the wozit.in that field. 

To the vostmard of Tahit40  about six or seven hundred 
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miles south of the group of  Islands called Cook Islands. That 

was one of the points that we visited the first year when wawere 

out. After we wore there, Dr. Caldwell labored there, afterwards 

Brother and Sister Rice,. When I was there, two or three years 

ago, I baptized of teen of the natives at one time. We organiz- 

ed a church there of about twenty. Within the last six months 

two younf mon, who  have been connected with the school, were 

baptized. So I suppose that there are about 25 Sabbath-keepers 

there at the present time. They have a school that is having 

good success. Brother and Sister Piper from Australia,vems the 

first missionaries we have over sent out from Australia, are 

conducting the school. Mss Gooding, one of our students in the 

_Avondale school, is there as a teacher. One thing we have to 

re rot  is  that on account of the enervating climate there, Bro- 

trier and Sister Piper will probably have to leave soon, and 

ti ,r necessitates our securing someone to  take  their places. 

do are very sorry for this, because they have been having 

success thus far. northwest from l'haratonea, this island group, 

being the chief island, is is what is called the Samoaa 

of Navigators' Group, This is one of the best groups there 

ixiethe Pacific and at the preent time it is largely under the 

oontrol of Geraany. The United States has control of two islands 

there. This is the place that Brother Conradi referred to last 

night, whore Dr. _Brauehthas been conducting medical work for 

the last few years. I have not seen any great number accept of 
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the truththore yet, yet I can say that our work is on a good 

su b tantial basisthere. Whom we first went there, the people 

did not want us there, and theymitti showed that they did not 

wa.t us there. TheyLaveus to understand that they did not want 

us there. Tho ministers would have nothing to do with us at all. 

The last few years our brethren who have been located there haw 

boon able to remove the prejudice that existed, and to-day our 

work stands on a better fotingthan ever before. The work that is 

being dono there, by Brother Braucht, is a work that scarcely any 

other physician s attanpt to do--treating the native diseases. 

And he has had success, as you were told last night. His reputa-

tion for eXcellonce of wow, for skilful surgery, has gone clear 

to Berlin, in Gownany. We have been trying for sots tint e to 

:et out some literature, but have not succeeded until the present 

time. We found it difficult to secure translations, but at the 

peeent time we have the book 'Christ our 4avior' in the Samoan 

language. je have also in process of transhtion two ether books 

that we hope to have printed soon. One of them I suppose, is 

being printed now at Avondale Press in Australia, and will soon 

be in the hands of the people ther4and we have no doubt that 

success will attend that kind of work, resulting in success in 

the South Sea islands. To the southwest, a little southwest, a 

few hundred miles of aanoa, is another group, the Fiji islands 

group. This is a group where we have accomplished more, probably 

than in any other field, and I wan-6 to spend a little more time 

in speaking in regard to themto-night. This is a group of 
ends 
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that has really but Just emerged from savagery and cannibalisra 

/tete gernapet4srtelisatexeszkeze .P4fier we were there in. 1891, noth-

ing was done for a few years, 'put finally tits= Brother J.11.Cole 

located there and 'remained  for axe= year or two, I suppose, 

having some success. Then he had to leave on account of pore 

health. Later, Brother J.E.Fulton. , with whom 'suppose Teeny 

of you are acquainted, who at tended your school here at Heal ds- 

burg, went there. Late:, Brother Parker, from 14innesotea located 

in that field. And these brethren have labored theme with God's 

blessing, and to-day we have in thatactttkil group, as I learned 

ivIeen I stopped there .  a few days on. my way to t-,4s place, in- 
not 

eluding the children and youth, and some who areAcorehett1 with 

us by baptism but are Sabbath-keepers, nearly two hundred Sabbath 

keepers in that group. Now I speak of this to show you that your 
work in building that ship, and in starttreel that supporting 

rblettuweriethe laborers there, has not been in vain. I do not 

know that "rother Fulton and our brethren who wore there have told 

you of the real success that has attended their labors; perhaps 

they wore too modest to toll you the numbers that have accepted 

of the truth, but I can  say, from what I saw there, that God has 

greatly blessed in Fiji. Itemmber it was but a few years ago, nab 

more than. thirty years ago probably, that es they wore practising 

cannibalism i__ that place, and it was not until 1835 that any-

thintc; was done by Christian missionaries there. And at that  time 

it was  the first 'Wesleyan missionaries from the Tenga island 

group went there, and labored, and they laboree under great dif- 
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ficulties, but at last the ice began to break, and large nUP2bers 

accepted of the gospel. Of course to-dLy, as we see all over 

the world, the natives are in a backslidden condition, and 

they really need the gospel just as much they ever did before. 

_About  two  years ago Brother and Sister Parker were conpelled to 

leave there. libre.tow it may seem strange to the brethren here in 

this country, that it is necessary that so nany of our laborers 

should leave the islands, and go to Australia and cone back to 

100ri0A. And some, I think, have felt that it was all unnecessaxy 

ButI wish that our brethren who think so could visit there and 

be in that field for a little while. There are great difficulties 

to contend with. The climate is very enervating) it is very bad 
for 

Europeans. It is hot all the time. Someone asked me a few 

'ays azo if it was a warm place down there, and I told -;;horn No 

it was, hot, and hot all the time from one year's mid to another. 

They never knoweny such thing as cool heather the:mood:Weir And 
or any weak place in thoir mke-up 

if persons go there with  any organic disease,4  they are sure 

to feel too effects of the enervating climate. Now here you have 

a pretty bracing climate, and if you have a hot day, you can pidk 

up at night; but it is not so there. 
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It is always hot, and they can not have the accorimodaticns that 

you have here. They can not have the food you have here, without 

payi$ perhaps two or three prices for it. And everything is against 

them. 	So Brother and Sister Parker had to leave that field, and 

go to Australia. When I wa s there and I saw their condition, I 

told them that they ought to leave; but they felt that it would 

be almost a disgrace for them to leave that field, as though it 

VAS an evidence of cowardice. But I told them they mast do it, or 

they would lose their lives there. I told them that I felt as though 

a live man in Australia or America was a good deal better than a 

dead man in Fiji. We must look out for the health of our laborers. 

They wept to Australia, and finally went to Tasmania, and in that 

cool, bracing climate they recovered their health, and several 

months ago they returned to Fiji, and the last letter I had from 

them---because I did not see them when I was there---was that Sister 

Parker's health is much better than it has been for years. 

Brother and `lister Fultdn in a measure broke down, and were 

thinking of coming to this country. We told them to go to Australia. 

They cou, id connect with our school farm there, and Brother Fulton 

could do some work With his hands, and carry on some translations 

that he was trying to carry forward. They came there, and they are 

also recovering. The last word I had from them was that they are 

determined to ao back to Fiji at the end of the year. They feel 

as though they could not stay away any longer from their chosen field. 

We have in that group a little paper called the RARAMAI  that 

is published monthly. This is sent out to all parts of the group. 

We have, at our Press in Avondale, at our school Press, published 

for them, printed for them, a little book of about one hundred pages, 

of Bible readings. We have also printed a large edition of Sabbath 
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tracts, and also tracts on the second coming of Christ, and these 

hays been scattered all throu:;h the group. 	The result is that 

Sabbath-keepers are sprining up in all parts of that group. Then 

I was there about three years esso l  I visited, in company with our 

brethren, a number of the islands of that group. We visited one 

island called Beteca; there was not a single Sabbath-keeper there. 

When I  was there just a few weeks aso I saw a m.i.nister that I had 

seen when I was there on my first trip, who had been a minister of 

another church, was at our mission in Suva---that is the capital 

where our brethren live---and he was there, fully with us in the 

truth, and I learned there were twenty-seven others that were keeping 

the Sabbath in that same island. WeS1, this is the result largely 

of the circulation of this leper that I spoke about, and also these 

tracts and these books. 

At the present ti:e Brother Fulton, in saddition to his 

other labors, is translating certain portions of "Great Controversy." 

Catholocisrn ip getting a very strong hold in that place, and he 

felt as thtugn something was needed to show to the natives there the 

real character of the papacy; and so he is translating the first few 

chapters of  "Great Controversy," and parts of. other chapters. These* 

will be printed in the near future on our press at Avondale, Australia, 

and we hope to  see  still greater work accomplished there. 

I have with me a letter that I received from there since I 

came here. 	I should have said that about a year ago, a little more 

than a year ago, after Brother—No, it was while Brother Fulton was 

there, but we knew that he soon wosld have to leave, and we sent 

one of  Veer  young men there from Australia to assist in the printing 

work, and to assist is any way that he could, --Brother Arthur•Carrow. 

And he has been there.  Ire  bas learned the language. When I was 

there just  a few  weeks ago, he was able, though.. he has been there but 
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a year  and a half, to interpret for me as  I  spoke to the natives, 

as I have not been there long enough to learn the language sufficiently 

to speak to them. And this shows that he is very capable in the 

way of learning a language; and this is what he wrote. I will read 

a little from his letter. He says:-- 

"On account of their being no assistant here, i am bound to 

such an extent that when a call comes from. another part, I can not 

respond. The place here can not safely he left for a day." 

Brother Carrow is in charge of the mission at Suva, or Suva Vou, 

just across the bay. 

"To-day comes a call from a native Wesleyan minister, whose wife 

is in a dying condition. He begs me to come to him, and quickly. 

Orders protose, etc. 	His son also implores me to come. 	Tje son 

is about to become a member of cur church; has asked baptism. The 

father knows the truth, but hesitates to obey on account of his wife's 

prejudice. 	Now is our chance to break through  the ice, and melt 

them down to submission to God  with the love of Christian ministry. 

What can 1 do? 

He is all alone. Brother Parker is two hundred miles from 

there in another Part of the group, and they can not run back and 

tarth and consult together because of the distance. And the 

launch that we built there, that we expected to use for that purpose, 

is useless yet, because the engine was imperfect, in sa,e parts, 

that we sent there, and so we have not been able to use it; 

and so he is setting  the situation before me, and he says further:-- 

"What can I do? What shall I do? They live at a distance 

away. 	It beomes necessary to leave my school, to leave two houses, 

and go, with no one to look after the boys cr houses. Oh my heart 

groans at the thought. Souls dying around, and we  can not well go 

to their help. Why?--Because there are none  to care for the lambs 
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of the fold, while we attend the old who are in danger." 

Via he wants is that we sho,:.1d send him another teacher, who 

can take up the work, carry on the work there at the mission, while 

he goes to answer these calls that are coming in from every part of 

the group. 

"Now is our chance to win, not only this man, but also those 

under his care. He is a leading native preacher, and knows the 

truth, and sees that God is troubling him, leading him to yield obe-

dience. If he takes hold, it means many more.0  

There are several there that have accepted the truth, who have 

been public laborers among the natives, some young man, and we are 

trying to prepare these you ng men to become laborers in other parts 

of the group. There are four of five at the present time that Brother 

Carrow is teaching there, and they go out as teachers to the differ- 

ent parte of the group. 	They get a little piece of land, and they 

raise teir own food, which is very simple, consisting lar7Tely of 

yams, taro, and bananas, something of that kind;; and it only costs 

seven pounds a year to sustain them. That is about 435. 

I want to read a little more here, that I know you will be 

interested in. He says further: 

"Yesterday I received a certicieate of freedom from the Governor 

which permits us to send another student to Cooranbong from here. 

Bless the Lord, I hear you say." 

Yes, I do say so. I will tell you why. When I went to kustra-

his four yeare ago, to locate there, we had a Union Conference meet- 

ing at Cooranbong. 	One Sabbath Sister White spoke, and she told 

us, among other things, what had been shown her in regard to the 

school at Cooranbong, the Avondale School. 	She said at that time 

that we shoeld bring natives from the islands there, and should 
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teach them, and that they shoeld learn printing and such work as 

that, and then go back to becoe laborers. Well, we believed that, 

and wont to work to,e7- or made an effort at least to get some of 

the natives to core to this school for an education; but we found 

difficulties in the way. In the first place, the authorities in Fiji 

would not allow them to come. The Governor said that they could 

not go. 	In the second elace, the New South Vales government, in 

Australia, refused to refeive them. They coe id not come there 

unless they had a certain amount of knowledge of the EnLlish lan-

geage; and these young men did not have a erert amcunt of knowledge, 

thoueh they had a little. 

I became accivainted with one of the members of Parliament, 

and he offered. to eo with us and visit the Colonial Secretary, and 

See if we could not induce him to allow us to brine in some 

natives to attend this school, in case we could et the perthission 

of the Fiji government. The Colonial Secretary told us plainly 

that he could not do it; that there was no way to get those natives 

in. Then if we had obtained the permiseion to do that, there was 

still another difficulty in the way, and that was that the chiefs 

of the different tribes, of the different villages, could interpOse; 

they con ld prevent theee natives leaving and going to Australia, 

and they did. make an effort to do so. 	For two two or three ;ears, 

it was a very difficult thing to know what to do to jet these 

natives avry from there , where we cold give them an edeoation. 

But we believed what God said, and Mutt did all we could to prepare 

the way. 

:la at year the old Governor of Fiji has been reeeved, 

and a new one has been sent there, and, althoueh ho is a Catholic, 

he has already riven us permission to send one cf our young men to 

Australia for an education. Now as I read to you here, Brother 
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Carrow says:-- 

"Yesterday I received a certificate of freedom from the Governor, 

which permits us to send another student to Cooranbong." 

I will read further what he says:-- 

"But there are others who might go. We can prepare boys quickly 

here, teaching them printing,  etc., and then let them finish in 

Cooranbong." 

Now I want to tell you a little plan that vi have on foot 

there. I will read a little more presently from this, because 

there are a few more interesting things here. 

To the westward of. Fiji---and now I can show you where these 

islands are that I am going to speak of----To the Westward of Fiji, 

about five hundred miles, there are three or four groups of islands. 

There is the New Hebrides Group, and New Caledonia, the Santa Cruz 

group, the Solomon Island group, the Bismarck Archipelago , and  New 

Guinea. These Islands are all in a state of deathenism; yes, the 

most of them are in  a state of Cannibalism. I vsited them a 

year ago. A year ago to-day I was in New guinea. I will tell you 

about that presently. For :ears we have hoped that we might do 

something in these Islands. We exoected to go there when we were out 

on the ship twelve years ago, b t something prevented it; and on 

the second and.third trip of 	"Pitcairn" our ship sailed out 

among other ,Of those islands, and so nothing has ever been done 

there. 

AZ I have looked at the difficulties, knowing something of 

the ditViculties 2  it has been a hard matter to determine how the 

work could he carried on there, because they are very unhealthful; 

they are full of fevers there. Every white man expects to get the 

fever,  and large nuMbers of them die. And there are still other 

difficulties. The Would want to go there? The of our young breth— 
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ren and sisters would want to go there, and live among the savages 

and the cannibals, and see the horrid sights they would have to see 

perhaps every week of their lives? 

When I luts in Fiji the last time, on my way from Australia 

to this place, I thought I could see some way out of it, and Brother 

Carrow, who is there, saw the same thing, and that is thjs: To take 

so ,e of these young men, young natives, who have received some 

education in the schools of Fiji, take thm into our schools, rive 

them some more education, and then let them go to these islands, 

and carry the light of truth. They are willing to do it. Some 

of these young men are as bright young men as you wil find anywhere. 
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Now there are adv,ntages in that. 	The difficulty is that they 

can met enCure that climate very much better than white reorle can. 

In the second place, they are more likely to be received by the 

natives because they are the same color as the natives, or very.  

near1e,  so. 	The Islands that I now sleak of are the islands 

that are called the Thlanesian islands,weieh simple/ leeans the black 

isl ends, because the leople are the black race there. 	Those savages 

need the gospel. The gospel has been carried to them by some 

other societies, and ka some have accepted of it. 	About three 

years ago I was connectedwith the Avondale School for a time, and 

I came into possession of c little paper Published by one of the 

missionar* societies up in the New Hebrides Islands, nd there was 

an article there speaking about these airistian natives. 	It stated 

that elawyLof the natives in that place had in some way obtained 

the idea eh at the end of the world was coming so n, that the Lord 

was coming. Well' I do not know how they got it, unless it was 

that they read the Bibles that have been given to them, and read th 

there about Christ and about his coming again, and rerhaps 

of the Lord told t;  , en things they did not get from their 

teachers; at least there was qeite  a general idea among them that 

the end was right at hane. 	Now I believe tleat 17e  Olt ht  just as 

soon as possible, to send laborers into this field. 	They are in 

a desperate condition. 	A year ago I was in the Lismark Archipeligo 

in New Britain. When I went there I thought I knew a little sere-

thins  about Whet heathenism was, but I found I did not. There I 

found heathenism and savagery comrlete. 	They are all cannibals 

there, aid I could imagine somebody saying, I:ow are we ever going to 

work there? Vho weld dare to go into such a place and risk his 

life? 	Perha;s there is some reasonfor feeling this way, but not 
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half as much as some l  eople think. Those cannibale very seldom 

kill a white man and eat him. 	They never kill them, I sup? ose 1  

unless they have been awmplwirma exasperated by the wickedness of 

those whitemen that come there. The worst heathen they have in 

those islands are white men that I suppose should feel insulted  if 

we insinuated that they were not Christians. 	Many of them 70  there 

and take advantage of these poor natives. They get their lands from 

them, and they cheat them and oppress them in various ways. A 

great many treat ?,em this way, ,and the result of it all is that 

they do not know any other way to pay them back only  to treat them 

in the same way, or  L  erhaps to take th- eir war clubs, and club them 

to death,  or  their spear and thro-  it at then and ,- fierce them 

through. That is the way they do, and so the White geode who live 

-Caere in the cities I am speaking; about row are in constant fear 

lest the natives,  the savages, or cannibals should a come down 

from the hills into their town and destroy them. rh en I was there 

just one year ago now, when we got in there in the morning we found 

that there were quite a number of white people leaving; the town, and 

it was almost vacant. We found that only the day before a terrible 

murder had been committed just outside of the village. A white 

man's wife hail been clubbed todeath, and her little baby, -nd some 

of the servants. 	The:‘,,  tried to kill the man himself, but were 

not able to do so. 	Of course it was a terrible thing, and the 

whole town was up in arms,  and 77hen  we got there nearly everybody 

was out chasing those natives. 	They took their  rifles, and there 

were a large number of them, nearly all the white men and as many 

of their servantsas they could,  went out back  from the town into  the 

hills, and there they were at  work hunting down these natives. 

In the afternoon we could see smoke rising in all directions from 
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the hills. I asked what it was, and they said, 0, they are burning 

their villages down, and that day they hunted the natives down, and 

shot thirty of them. 	They  kept on forseveral days, and shot down 

any one they saw,  whether they had done the murder or not, just 

s they would shoot a !dad dog, and they burned their villages all 

down. 	That is the way they treated them in that place, and the 

result is that sometimes they kill the white men, but cannibalism 

is largely confined to theirs own numbers. 

The different tribes have fights and wars among themselves. 

Thai; is the principal business there, and when a battle is ended 

they take these deed men, and * they dig a big hole in the ground, 

put in wood, rut on etones, set fire to the wood and burn it until 

the stones are hot, and then they take these deed men and put 

them on there, ana cover them up and cook them, and then they have 

those horrible  feasts; but that is rrincipalla among themselves. . 

God's word has told us that the message  brought  to view in 

the fourteenth of Revelation  is to go to all nations, kindreds, 

tongues, and peoples. Men I was in New Guinea a year ago at 

Fitchhaffen (?) I had a conversatin with an Englishman who was with 

us on the steamer.. He had came with us from Sidney when I was on 

by way to Singapore, and he was telling me about the natives there, 

and he was telling Me that  it was the only way to do there and that 

was for them to kick these natives around, and do as they did, and 

he said if they did not do that, the natives would do it to them. 

Later I had a  little more conversation with him, and within a 

half hour hewas telling me about a certain German missioarary there 

and he said that that mEn could go among those cannibals anywhere, 

away back in' the hills from the town, could go to their villages 

and they never injured him.  I asked him why it was. Why, he 

said, this man treats  them so well, he is so kind to them that they 
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never  offer any violence and are always very kind to Item. 	I wondere 

if he had forgotten what he eaid a few moments  ..before that time. 

There is the Whole secret of the thing. 	I knOw that if peolle will 

go there with the Spirit, go t:eere for the purpose of benefitting 

these ocr savages, I am aettnin some will respond to it. 	That is 

what we want, brethren. 

The greatest difficulty in all New Guinea, that Malenasian 

field is that the white men have gone  there, and as the natives 

have associated with them, the:: have become more  heathen than 

they were before. 	It sounds rateer harsh, but it is a fact. 

Their first idea of Christianity if of liver  drinkineee  and tobacco 

using, and all 7udh things as that. 	That is eihat they get there 

the first thing. 	They see greed and oppression. 	then we stopped 

at one roint in New Guinea a man came on  board who was almost in 

a dyine condition. It is a very unhealthful place in New Guinea--

one of the most unhealthful places in the world. After a few 

Pays he recuperated, and I had some further conversation with him, 

end he was telling; me how they had to treat tee natives there, or 

how he had treated them, and he told with a good deal of sati'-

faction that when the natives in,te town where he lived had done 

something, that was wrong, of course, he :aid that he got his rifle 

and a company of /rm with him, and he went bac1,7 to their villages 

and shot down seventy-two of them, and he said they burned their 

villages all down, and he told it with a  great deal of complacency 

as though he had done a very fine thing. That is the way they 

treat those natives there. 	You can see right away that savages 

who arc; treated in this way do not get a very hi eh idea of Chris- 

tianity. 	That is about all they know about Christianity. 	I 

sincerely hone that in the near future we shall have several of 

these natives from FUJI, these young, strong, able-bodied men--and 
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they are having some Christian experience, too--that we 

have then in Cooranbong, an'l sooner or later we shall have the out 

among the islands of Malenasia preach , n7 the third angel's ressaree. 

That is that -rye are planning for today. 

I will read a little more from tmis letter. "The field is a 

maenificent center for all the South Sea Islands. God has -one 

ahead and repared it .  They have the Tord here." 

You see the Bible has been translated into the Fijiian lan7uage, 

and they can all have it if they wish. 

"They have the faith--the faith of Jesus, here. 	They now 

need the  l: re' 	to go forth." He is speaking about those who 

accept the truth. "There is a great shaking in the island all over, 

and if we move  -isely and decidedly now God will do a mighty work 

for us in this  group. 	The people will  take hold by hundreds, once 

the Hol- P,pirit stirs t em up." I believe that is the case. 	One 

man in one of the islands of that group within the pest year 

accepted tl- e truth. 	Soon after that,--he  was  not a preacher 

either—he went over  to the other side of the large island of Vita 

Live (?) and began to  ',reach  to his  friends in one of the villages. 

The first thing Brother Carrow knew, a message came to him that there 

were forte Sabbath keepers over  there, and he went over th ,re and 

held some meetings with  tl'em, and he found most of them were  strong 

in the faith of the truth as we hold it today. 	Fo I do not think 

he has overstated the matter then he says he believes hundreds will 

accept the \truth. 

"They take hold in a day if. convinced. 	They are not like the 

wLitea. Once the ath of  duty is oven, and things arc moving, they 

take side: quickly% 	I love them because of this. Are we not 

told that God will cut s' rt the work in righteousness; also that 

the isles shall wait for is law? 	They have been and are still 
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waiting. They have called and are calling, and :shall they not 

embrace quickly and forcibly that f. r which they have long waited?" 

Without missionaries, natives there  z  say to me, "Try, try." 

They are urging him to geL some one to come and assist them to 

c nduct a school so that more can be done for their reoele. When. 

he seaks they say It is true, it is true, when  as yet they have 

not studied  it. 	For the sze-:ee  reason that we know that Christ is 

the Son of God, and yet we have not seen him. They say we imitate 

him, and that only istelarix source of their conviction. 

Then he closes up his letter in tLis way. 	A word of explana. 

tion will sow you what he means by this eloping. When- I was there 

I remained only a few  days, ane had services with them. Brother 

Carrow interpreted for me. 	They were about to build a new church 

edifice, and you must remember they are all ver poor there; but 

they had raised, I think, about thirty four pounds While I wa-  there. 

MUltipl that by five to get the number in dollars; and I carried 

from Australia about eleven pounds, fifty-five dollars, and I told 

them I was comin to the General  Conference, I told them what we 

were tryi rE to accomplish in different parts of the world. 	They 

were intensely  enterested. 	Now he says ie conclusion: 

"We hope for good reports of the General Csnference. 	The 

brethren  here pray  continually for the success of the Conference. 

Just tell them"--that is the Conference peorle.-"just tell them 

that the duske skinned children of cannibals are pleading for the 

presence of God in the Council." 
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Well, I have done it. 	Yes, they are interested in your work 

here. 	I wish that you could go and see those men and women. 

I wish you could see the earnestness with which they worship 

God when they come together in their little house of worship. 

It is refreshinc. 

G.A.Irefin: You might tell them about the king 

accepting the truth. 

E.H.Gates: 	Yes, I surposed ter  weee all familiar 

with that. 	One  of the highest chiefs of the Fiji group 

accepted the truth. 	He was one of the earliest ones to 

accept the truth; and when I was there last, he was still faith- 

fel to his convictions of duty, and very earnest, too. 	He 

goes out and tells of the new liget, h:is faith, that he has 

received, and he does it with a great deal of earnesteess. 

One of the young men, cue of teo very first Sabbath-

keepers we had in Fiji, went out a few months before I was there 

last, to one of the other islands of the !;roup, where he had 

formerly lived, to carry the truth to his friends. Perhaps ho 

was a little indiscreet; at least, one of the missionaeies of 

the oter Societies thought he was getting on  his  territory, and 

so ho knocked him down twice, and pounded him, and treated him 

shamefully. 	He came back -rith his face bruised up;  he  had not 

had much of anythin to eat for some time, and apparently was 

in a terrible condition physically. 	Bet he did not complain 

vere much. 	He settled down to prepare himself further for the 

work, and thoueet that when he sneered a little better training, 

he woeld return again. 	His case illustrates  how those young 
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People% feel about entring the work. 	Of course they need 

training, and they need supervision and care after entering 

the field; and I believe tat we have, in  Brother Fulton, 

a good man to counsel them. 	He has had a long exporence 

there, and he can go with them and get them nicely started, and 

occasionally visit them and see how the work is going. 

Southwest of  MI* Fiji there is the little island of 

Norfolk. 	It is about a thousan(i miles northeast of Sydney. 

There we have a church of about thirteen or fifteen members. I 

was there, and spent a few months t;Tere, just before coming on  it 

this trip. 	I should have said, in speaking about 

Fiji, that our brethren there, though they are very po or, have 

scarcely any money at all, during the past year paid in 

L100 titqes and offerings. 	That is about $500.00. 	It seems 

remarkable  to no that they could raise that mach in One year; 

but +hey did it. 

There is another group that I will simply refer to, 

further to the south, kno'rn as 	Tongan Islands, or the 

Friendly Islands. 	We have a small company there. 	Brother 

and Sister Butz, who  attended the General Conference in Batle 

Creek two years ago, have returned there. 	We have several 

earnest people there. 	Some of them are white: 
	

Not very much 

has  boon done for the natives, though we have one tract in the 

native language, and Brother Butz is trying to get out other 

translations as quickly as pos-ible. 

The rest of my tiny: I will spend in speaking about 

another field, a field in which we have done but very little; 

and. that 	the Fast Indict group of  Islands, or, Malaysia, as it 
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is called. 	At our Union Conference meeting in Australia 

almost two years see, we felt as if it would be will to visit 

the East Indies, to look over the ground and to see what could 

be done. 

When I studied geography as a  boy,  I had mtmam studied 

about those large islands, ---Borneo, and Sumatra, and Java,  and 

the. Malay Peninsula, and the Celebes, and others; and teat is 

about all I knew about them. 	k-el.  so it was  decided  that I 

should go there to visit that  group. 	So N I did. 

A little over a year ago I started from Australia; 

and I sailed northward by the way of New Britain, or the 

Bismarck Archipelago, and no' thern Now Guinea. 	I could have 

to a much nearer eray, bet I chose to Ln t lie t way, 

in order to be able to visit more places. 

The principal objects that I timmn had in the trip were 

to study the field (1) to learn what was there, and who was 

there; and (2) to become acq'ainted with the people 

there, with the vielw of corresponding with then and 	sending 

literature to them in the future. 	I also carried with 

me a large number ef books and tracts in the English, the Dutch 

(Holland), and teee German languages. 

After leafing Australia, the first point I visited 

was this place I mentioned, where t',ese cannibals lived, and 

where this murder took place. 	Prom there we sailed 

along the northern part of New Guinea, the whole length of the 

island. 	New Guinea is the largest island in the world. 	W 

no longer count Australia as an island; it is a continent. 

Now Guinea is about twelve hundred miles long. 	The western patt 

is under the control of the Dutch government (Holland); the 
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northern part its under the control of the 	G--man govern-

ment; and the  Stinfthmundm  southern and south-eastern parts 

are under the British rule. 	I did not visit the England 

portion, but only tne Gorman and the  Dtteh. 	We stopped at. 

various places there, and  I  was able to secure a number of, 

quite a large number of names of :off 	livng there. 	I also, 

so far as I was able, supplied tem with literature both in the 

English and the German and the Dutch . 

There the 3,eople aro all in a siJite of  savagery. I 

need net take any more time to-night on this, because I want to 

tell  you about the other islands. 

We passed  by  the western point of New Guinea, and 

passed down by  the Molucca Islands, that is, the Spice Islands, 

as t 	are called; and passed by  tAe  Celebes Islands,  for the 

reason that we were not permitted to land there. 	It was 

reported that there was t e plague in Syney, and so t_f)  Dutch 

mantinnui consul forbade our ship stopping at an:,  Dutch port; and 

so we ewe 'e not able to stop, until we came back, in the 

Dutch ports. 	We wont through the Molucca Straits, past the 

Celebes, and then went on to Singapore. 

I want to spend tho rest  of my time in speaking espec- 

ially of  rimmttrinniri2a  Singapore, and the islands about 
just off the southern 

there. 	Singapore is a little island isMaghtimmts tftm point of - 

the  Malay Peninsula, the most southern point in Asia. 	Prom 

Singapore you could not  go another foot in  Asia. 	It is 

separated from Asia by a narrow channel, one place about hailf 

a mile wide. 	Sir (;apore is the  name  of the island, as well 

as that of the city. 
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Singapore is, in my estimation, one of the important 

points for carrying on the work of the third angel's message in 

that Eastern work. It is one of the greatest shipping ports in 

the world. Ships come in there from all parts of the earth, and 

from there ships run out to the Philippines, to Borneo, to the 

Molucca Islands, to the Celebes, to New Guinea, to Australia, and 

to all these islands to the west; also to Java and to Sumatra; and 

ships run from there to China, to 

Siam, tc Indc-China, to Japan; and then they run off through 

the Atml Straits of Molucca to Ceylon and to Burmah, to British 

India, to Europe, and then  to America; and, in fact, to all 

p other parts of tho world. 	I do not know of a place where 

the truth couJd be established, where it would have a better 

chance to radiate out in every direction. 	It  seems to me 

that there 	a place that ougyht to he opened up just as soon 

as possible. 

We have but one Sabbath-keeper there. 	He is a 

British soldier  'Tho embraced the truth in Hongkong a short time 

before I was there; and when I returned to  !nni,:apore after a 

visit to Sumatra a:id some other places, I received wcrd from 

Brother Anderson, who hits recently been sent to China, that a 

man had gene to Singapore during my absence, and suggesting 

that I hunt him up. 	So I did  hunt him up, and I had the 

privilege of baptising him. 	This mmm mnammtmMMm baptismal 

service was attendod by a lnc;,1 number (,f torsons than any of 'ter 

similar service I ever hold. There were just three of us 

present, including; the man  to he  baptized. 	Brother ”unson, 

who is laboring in Sumatra, was with me at the time. 	7s wont 

cut a few  miles from Singapore, and there we buried this young 
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man in the waters of tne China Sea. 	Well, it was a blessed 

occasion, I can tell ycu. 	So re have one person there holding 

up Ile  light of truth. jt-For all that Fast India field, we  

have just one man as a mssionary---Brother  Munson. 	Some of 

you know him. 	A young lady, a nurse, has lately pmmmm gone 

there. 	I have received word from Brother Munson since I Carle 

here. 

The Past Indies are a very populous part of the world. 

Why, I heard the brethren, a few days ago, telling about the 

numbers in their various Union Conferences. 	I heard 

Brother Cottrell tell about the twenty-five  millions of people 

in his Union Conference. 	Tell, that is true. 	And then I 

head 13 other Conradi tellinn about the millions over in 7uropc 

and Asia, where he is laboring;. 	Well, that was true. 

here in this place, in the Past India field, there are more than 

forty millions of people. 	Nov here is one island, the 

island cf Java---you see it right here. 	It is not a very 

large island. 	It is only about six hundrd riles long. 

made the statement, when I was at St. Helena a few weeks 

ago, that it was only two hundred miles long. 	When 

my attention wns called to it afterward, I corrected it. It 

s six hundred miles long, and it is about two hundr d miles 

wide, on the  aberage. 	In that little island, which is 

probably not half as large as California, there are twenty-rive 

millions of people,---as many as there are in the whole of the 

Atlantic Union Conference; and in the rest of the Fast 

Indies there are more than fifteen millions more,---that is, as 

many as 	there are in the  Lake Union Conference. 	So it seems 

as “s -re have  a field over there---a big field, too. 
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I will sad', right here, that we have desired to 

annex the East Indies to the Alstralasian field. 	We have 

asked that the General Conference permit us to regard that as 

our field. 	We feel that we need  more territory, you see, 

although we have not worked all our own territory yet; but we 

expect to get some good men to go back with us to Australia, to 

assist us. 	I think you can see very readily that this 7ast 

India field is a big field. 	 I should like to tell you 

much more about it; but I see,t+-, I have taken about all the 

time that I should. 	Perhaps I ma: have opportunity to tell 

yc u more later. 

Here is Sumatra---a very fine island, about  three 

million inhabitants there. 	Most of them are Mohammedan 

Malays. 	Up in the northern part of the island there is 

a terrieory called Bot';akland. 	The Bcttaks live there. 	They 

are savages, caenibals. 	Some work has been done there by 

German mi-u 	the last rcol years, and, I hear, 'it7:1 good 

results. 	When Rrother Munson and I started on our 

trip to go around this island to Singapore, 're had planned 

to visit  Hafts  Bottakland; but we found that  the  di -  ficulties 

were.; very great;  that it would be a very expensive trip, and 

that it would take much  time, hindering us a  great deal on the 

remainder of our journey by shortening our stay at other places; 

and so we ga"e it up. 

BrCher Munson is working in tee western part of 

Sumatra. He is working principally among the Chines-. He has 

had some 3110003S. 	 T ere is now  a  small company of Sabbath-

keepers at Padang, here on the western coast; but the great mass 

of  the people, Mohammedans, are  not  yet reached. 
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You know somethingabont the'Mohammedans. 	It is 

indeed a very dif!7icult matter to carry the truth to them. Of 

course we know that they hate Christianity, and they hate it 

with a deadly hatred. 	It was on that island, the northern 

part of Sumatra, where Mahammedanism first gained a foothold 

in this part of the world, in t e tirtenth century. 	We 

saw the very first place where the Arabian Mohammedans began 

their first w-rk in the island, a work IY.lat eventually spread 

over the entire group. 
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:Tow we feel as tho  these Ebhwamadans should have something 

done for them. The British and Foreign Bible  Society have aijents 

in that part of the world. They have a building; in Singapore, 

and they have agents in  -13tavia and Java, I expected to have 

net one of them r—I have some corresandence with him--and have 

been sending hire literature; In  fact, I did it  at his request. 

And in different parts of the East India group these Bible  aents 

:re trying to got the scriptures in among the Ahhonnedans, of 

that group, and tho t  ey  have had very little success so far in 

making converts, yet  they placed the Bible in their hands. Now 

I feel as tho 1.)-()  ought to have carefully prepared literature 

for them: we believe something can be accomplished. We have 

laborers in the ',Toster,,. part of Sumatra, and they say that the 

lilahommedans there believe that the time is coming  in the near 

future when, the Turkish power will have to leave Europe, and 

they believe that they are going, just as we believe, to Jerusl-

enu and then they believe  that f-vartzt the wad of the world is 

coring, and tact Christ iu coning again. I dont know how they 

received this  truth. you have probably all read Brother Jones' 

tract in  which he stated that ho learned when in  Airkey, that 
In 

tho Turks have such a view as that. Rzam  a letter  that I have 

from 112ther 1,14hson he referred :to that fact. He said  he had the 

tract translated into the ilalayan language; he said -Wlat as it 

was in the Emanized Efalgy it had not had a large circulation, 

yet he said that ho was getting another out edition in the 
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Arabian characters . When the .blahommedans came from Arabia, 

to that part of the world, they brought the Arabian characters 

and they have been used ever since; till lately;ttszs 	xothx 
they are used now; but the :,:roman characters are also used. 
iAgxbatxtekitamazzghamEzkexx. 

And he said he believed that whe-, they had these things 

in teir own language, so that they could read them, they would 

listen to those things with interest, because they wie believers 

that the Lord is coining again. 

I will spend a few minutes more and then I will stop. The 

south inlay  peninsula is coming under -British control very rapidly 

in fact the whole of it, with the exception of Ito. aticp Alt 

Jahore, is practically under iiritish control. They are building 

a railroadthere. While 1 was at Singapore, I  was the guest of 

a leading  man there, and I visited him one evning, and he told 

me they were projecting a railroad right up throL;gh Burmah 

into India, and were also planning to run a line of steamers 

to Port Darwin. Tha gives the opportunity to send tlic truth 

all through that part of the world. We have one Sabbath-keeper 

at Paaang, a beautiful little place in Etglisi. territory, and 

a few years ago Brother :1:fers from Burtaah went down there to 

Singapore, and canvassed for some of our books, and anent, these 

wita,"Ca:eat Controversy". He sold one to an  Eurasian lady in 

Penang and she soon after accepted the  truth. She was keeping 

the aabuath, when I w .s there. When I was in Singapore, I became 

acquainted with a young Hindoo doctor, who was  staying at the 

sine boarding  boardinti place that I was ,  and we  cariet  pgether soon after 
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our arrival there and he was on his way to North Borneo, and 

ho became very much  interested in what I told him of our health 

work. Ho was able to speak throe Hindoo lahL;,agos, besides the 

Portuese, and Iltiglish. And when he left he took with him a 

number of our publications. I have had commulicationsfrom 

hill since he became intorestcd in health work, and I wrote Dr. 

sking him to send kin sou health literature, a d he 

has done so. The last letter I received fram him said he 7Eim 

entirely pleased with the work they have been doing in North 

Borneo. And he hoped that soma time he could be connected with 

our work. I do not know vflothor he will ever accept the truth 

/or notbut I  was very glad to know him. "e  L;ave us the name of 

a la d7, a pllysician, who lived in Ceylon which was the pl,c,e 

whore ho came froal., sayii,L, that he would like us to send her 

some literature, so ninon I. cane home I naxa heard he is se4ding 

out literature to thesaldiffere_t places, and correspo_1in6 

with that lady in Ceylon. 

I have been able while I was there and since I have returned 

to put literature mong the people, all through Last India L,avellm 

of Born.eo, in the Celebes, in Java, in Sunatl'a, and in the 

:Ialucca islnds. There aro naLy interustin6 things I could tell 

you about,the health work and how that is received.  -MD United 

States consul at Singapore, thazoragztaxpezata man  5.zLid in his 

talk wit mo about it, that he used our health foods  freely 
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Another Consulps also using our health foods made here in 

Battle Creek. One evening I was the guest at his house, and 

instead of setting out wine as they always do, he set before 

us unfermauted grape juice, made here in Battle Creek, Michigan, 

So we find many who are interested in these thingsx0Wth in 
Singapore, which is a sort of hub for all thatpart of the world 

and in other parts of the Last India group. All those countries 

need. the principles of tho thid angel s message, and I believe 

consecrated workers will be able to take them there. 

Now I am going to stop. a have taken more tizie than I shauld 

but I hope you will .:study these fi ids, for if there is en; 

place in the world that needs the our prayersit is the people 

In. that benighted land. The great mass of the people are either 

Ahhealedans or Pagans, not savages, like these in Now Guinea. 

Zeu see Chinese joss-houses, Aohammedan mosques, and Hindoo 

pagodas on every side, and they need. your prayers and your 

sympathies, they need the 1 ,11-G of the (rue gospel, or they 

will go ruin. May God help us to take it to then is my prayer. 
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